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Rbbx 2018  ivRZ¡ 2016,2017  

mvnvh¨ 2018  g¯Í 2016,2017  

weRy 2018  ïuo 2016,2017  

‣ewPÎ¨ 2018  Amxg 2016,2017  

`iKvi 2018  ‡Rvi 2016,2017  

kÖ×v 2018  wZwiwÿ 2016,2017  

‡ejvf~wg 2018  ZzjKvjvg 2016,2017  

‣ewPÎ 2017  ‣bcb¨ 2016,2017  

‡M․ie 2017  DcKiY 2016,2017  

hyM 2017  g„rwkí 2016,2017  

evOvwj 2017  miÄg 2016,2017  

‡ckv 2017  cÖ‡qvRb 2016,2017  

ci¯úi 2017  Kzgvo 2016,2017  

K…lK 2017  AvVv‡jv 2016,2017  

‡m․fvM¨ 2016  kL 2016  

mv_©KZv 2016  bvMi †`vjv 2016  

cve©Z¨ 2016  wewPÎ 2016  

RvwZmËv 2016  nvwo  2016  

mvuIZvj 2016  AvuKv 2016  

‡M․ie 2016  c‡qjv 2016  

WbKzw Í̄ 2018  eY© 2016  

`~‡f©`¨ 2018  Aeiæ× 2017  

`yM© 2018  AmsL¨ 2017  

ev‡ki †Kjøv 2018  AR©b 2017  
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kv‡q Í̄v 2018  AvZ¥`vbKvix 2017  

A¯ÍvZ 2018  RvZxq 2017  

ewbqvw` 2018  giYcb 2017  

m¤¢vi 2018  K…ZÁ 2017  

wejyß 2018  ivRv 2017  

Ag~j¨ 2018  myL 2017  

fq¼i 2018  Lywk 2017  

cÖvPxb 2018  cÖwZÁv 2017  

wb`k©b 2018  ivRcwi 2017  

cÖZ¥ZvwË¡K 2018  gš¿x 2017  

Lbb 2018  ‣mb¨ 2017  

‡i․c¨gy`ªv 2018  Rbc` 2017  

Rv`yNi 2018  Awef~Z 2017  

`~M© 2018  mÜvb 2017  

cÖcvZ 2018  ¯’vb 2017  

wewPÎ 2018  gRyi 2016  

MnŸi 2018  AvcbRb 2016  

mgZj f~wg 2018  gRjyg 2016  

PIov 2018  msMÖvg 2016  

wek¦f~gÛj 2018  Rb‡bZv 2016  

cÖevwnZ 2018  AvkÖq- 2016  

Acvi 2018  ‡mý 2016  

m¤ú` 2018  civRq 2018  

i‡qj 2018  AeavwiZ 2018  
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gyw³‡hv×v 2018  gnvb 2018  

¯§iY 2018  ÿZ 2018  

wµqv c‡`i PwjZ iæc 
wµqvc` mvj AZxZ eZ©gvb fwel¨r 

LvIqv 2018    

‡`Lv 2018    

‡eov‡bv 2018    

cviv 2018    

‡`Iqv 2018    

cov 2018    

‡`․ov‡bv 2018    

‡Ljv 2018    

‡`wLqv 2018    

‡eovB‡Z 2018    

fwiqv 2018    

Pwj‡Z‡Q 2018    

‡`wLe 2018    

ivwL‡eb 2018    

nB‡jv 2018    

ïwbqv 2018    

WvwKj 2018    

wjwL‡q‡Qb 2018    

hvB‡Z‡Qb 2018    

nvwm‡ev 2018    

cwo‡Z‡Q 2018    

cwo‡ZwQj 2018    

hy³eY© 
hy³eY© mvj eY© wefvRb evK¨ ˆZwi 

š¿ 2016   

kÖ 16, 17   

Ü 18   

ô 18,17   

eª 18   
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šÍ 17,16   

›`ª 16,17   

× 18   

½ 18,17,16   

³ 18,17   

Í̄ 16,18   

¯̂ 18   

í 18,17,16   

K© 17,   

¯§ 18   

Á 18,16   

Î 17   

Ð 18   

¯‥ 18   

™¢ 18   

· 17   

È 18,17   

œ̄ 18   

bœ 18   

Â 17,18   

jø 17   

”Q 18,17   

ô 18   

ð 18   

 

cÖkœ‡evaK evK¨ ˆZwi: 
1. A‡bK w`b Av‡Mi K_v| GK †`‡k wQj GK ivRv| ivRvi GKUvB cyÎ| ivRcy‡Îi m‡½ †mB iv‡R¨i ivLvj ‡Q‡ji 

Lye fve| ỳB eÜz ci¯úi‡K Lye fv‡jvev‡m| ivLvj gv‡V Miæ Pivq| ivcyÎ MvQZjvq e‡m Zvi Rb¨ A‡cÿv K‡i| 
wbSzg ỳcy‡i ivLvj evuwk evRvq| ivRcyÎ Zvi eÜz ivLv‡ji Mjv Rwo‡q e‡m †mB myi †kv‡b| 

2018 
DËi: 
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2. wgZz cÂg †kÖwYi wkÿ_x©| †m cÖwZw`b mKv‡j ¯‥z‡j hvq| †m †gavex wkÿv_x©| covi ÿwZ n‡K e‡j Ah_v AvÇv †`q 
bv| †m cÖvqB cv‡q †nu‡U ¯‥z‡j hvq| †m Aemi mg‡q M‡íi  eB c‡o| 2018 
DËi: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
weivg wPý 

1. fv‡ev †Zv K„l‡Ki K_v Zviv KvR bv Ki‡j Avgv‡`i Lv`¨ †RvMvZ †K mevB‡K ZvB Avgv‡`i kÖ×v Ki‡Z 
n‡e fv‡jvevm‡Z n‡e mevB Avgv‡`i AvcbRb 2016 
DËi: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
2. GK mgq my›`ie‡b cÖPzi MÐvi wQj wQj nvwZ wQj ey‡bv ï‡qvi GLb Gme cÖvYx Avi †bB Z‡e †`‡ki ivOvgvwU 

Avi ev›`ie‡bi R½‡j nvwZ †`L‡Z cvIqv hvq  2016 
DËi: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
3. gvbyl ZLb GKUz GKUz K‡i mf¨ n‡”Q Kx K‡i mevi m‡½ wg‡jwg‡k _vKv hvq wkL‡Q †mB me Kvq`vKvbyb I 

w`‡K e‡b e‡b ZLb cï‡`i ivRZ¡  2015 
DËi: 
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4. KvÂbgvjv GKw`b b`xi Nvv‡U ¯œvb Ki‡Z hvb †Kv_v †_‡K Rvwb GKUv †g‡q G‡jv G‡m Zv‡K e‡j ivwbi 
hw` `vmxi `iKvi nq Zv †m `vmx n‡e  2018 
DËi: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. muyPweav kixi e¨_vq UbUb K‡i wPb wPb K‡i R¡j‡Z _v‡K Mv‡q gvwQ G‡m e‡m Svu‡K Suv‡K| †K Zv‡K 
evZvm K‡i ‡K Zv‡K †`‡L!  2018 
DËi: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. bKj ivwb evbvq wcVv †m wcVv †KD gy‡LI Zzj‡Z cv‡i bv GgbB we¯^v` `ytwLbx KvÂbgvjv evbvb P›`ªcywj, 
†gvnbevwuk wcVv  2017 
DËi: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

7. ivmvqwbK cÖwµqvq Rj‡K we‡kølY Ki‡j nq nvB‡WªvRb Avi Aw·‡Rb Av invB‡Wªv‡Rb Avi Aw·‡R‡bi 
ivmvqwb ms‡hvM n‡jB n‡e Rj ïb‡Qb †Zv  2018 
DËi: 
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8. ZzwgI †hgb wR‡Ám Kievi Avi †jvK cvIwb I nZfvM Rv‡bB ev Kx Avi ej‡eB ev Kx Ii †h `v`v Av‡Q 
Lvwjmcy‡i PvKwi K‡i         
2018 
DËi: 
 

 

9. Ab¨vq †Zv n‡q‡QB †`L‡Qb Szwo wb‡q hvw”Q Z‡e Rj Pv‡”Qb †Kb Szwo‡Z K‡i wK Rj †bq †jv‡Ki m‡½ 
K_v KB‡Z †M‡j GKUz we‡ePbv K‡i ej‡Z nq| 2017 
DËi: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

10. ‡`Lb gkvB Kx K‡i †h K_vUv Avcbv‡`i gv_vq †XvKve Zv †f‡e cvB‡b ewj evievi K‡i †h ejwQ †Zôvq 
Mjv ïwK‡q KvV n‡q †Mj †mUv †Zv †KD Kv‡b wb‡”Qb bv †`wL GKUv †jvK †Zôvq Rj Rj Ki‡Q Zey Rj 
†L‡Z cvq bv GiKg †Kv_vI ï‡b‡Qb  2015 
DËi: 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. ‡Zvgiv wbðqB RjcÖcv‡Zi K_v ï‡bQ RjcÖcvZ †`Lvi †m․fvM¨ GKevi Avgvi n‡qwQj wb‡Ri †`‡k bq 
we‡`‡ki gvwU‡Z  KvbvWvq wM‡qwQ  2016 
DËi: 
 

 

12. wek¦ fzgÛj eoB wewPÎ KZ Am¤¢e e¨vcviB †h N‡U c„w_ex‡Z me‡P‡q e„nr RjcÖcvZ ejv nq bvqvMÖv‡K GB 
RjcÖcvZ cvnvo †_‡K bv‡gwb|
 2018,
2015 
DËi: 
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GKK_vq cÖKvk 
evK¨ mvj GK K_vq DËi 

AnsKvi †bB hvi   9,14,15,16  

AnsKvi Av‡Q hvi  10,12  

AšÍ †bB hvi  10  

Awÿi mg‡ÿ eZ©gvb 17  

Dcvq †bB hvi 16  

DcKvi K‡ib whwb 09  

DcKvixi DcKvi ¯^xKvi K‡i 

†h 

5,  

GK hy‡Mi ci Av‡iK hyM 13  

Kíbv Kiv hvq bv Ggb  13  

‡Kv_vI DbœZ †Kv_vI AebZ 11,9,8,6  

Rvbvi B”Qv  5  

`gb Kiv hvq bv hv 16  

b`x gvZv hv 16  

bvbv ai‡bi cvwL 15,18  

wb‡Pi Rxeb DrmM© K‡i‡Qb 

whwb 

15,18  

cwiwgZ e¨q K‡i †h  16  

cwinvi Kiv hvq bv Ggb 10,12,07  

cÖnviv †`q †h 09  

cÖwZfv Av‡Q hvi 11,09  

cvwLi WvK 16  

cvb Kivi †hvM¨ 06  

exi‡`i g‡a¨ †kÖô 99  

wePvi †bB Ggb 99  
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eiY Kivi †hvM¨ 16,13,09,12,07,06  

wePvi wee‡Pbv Qvov hv 15,14  

fvev hvq bv Ggb 09,07  

åg‡ii Mvb 04,  

wfbœ †`‡k evm K‡i †h 17  

ggZv Av‡Q †h bvixi 14  

‡gav Av‡Q hvi 10,15,08,06  

gayi aŸwb  07  

hv †f` Kiv hvq  17,18  

hv c~‡e© ev Av‡M N‡Uwb 03,01,97  

hv AvKv‡k P‡i 04,01,97  

hv Avmj bq 98  

hv Kiv cÖ‡qvRb 15  

hv dzivq bv 04,07  

hvi g~j¨ wbaviY Kiv hvq bv 15,17  

hvi A¯Í †bB 03,98,02,99,97  

‡hLv‡b †jvKRb evm K‡i 10  

‡h we‡`‡k _v‡K 02,99  

‡h Awfhvb K‡i 15,16  

‡h DcKvixi DcKvi ¯̂xKvi 

K‡i 

12,  

‡h wnsmv K‡i 11,05  

‡h DcKvixi AcKvi K‡i 11  

‡h †ewk K_v e‡j 10,12,18  

i³ w`‡q jvj Kiv n‡q‡Q Ggb 15,  

‡iLv w`‡q AvuKv Qwe 11,14,18  

‡jvKR‡bi emwZ i‡q‡Q Ggb 15  
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RvqMv 

kvixwiK cwikÖg K‡i  11  

kÎæ‡K niY K‡i †h 04,01,99  

ïK‡bv cvZvi kã 15  

kvw Í̄ cvIqvi †hvM¨ 15  

ï‡q Av‡Q Ggb 13  

msL¨vq me‡P‡q †ewk Ggb 09  

mvabv K‡ib whwb 18,15  

‡mvbvwj i‡Oi ey‡bv jZv 15  

nv‡Z Kj‡g wkÿv 18,17  

nwi‡Yi Pvgov 17  

n¯Íxi WvK 17  

nbb Kivi B”Qv 17  

mv`‡i MÖnY 18  

kw³ Av‡Q hvi 18,17  

b`x I mvM‡ii †XD 17  

 
 

wecixZ kã 
g~jkã mvj wecixZ kã g~jkã mvj wecixZ kã 

Aag 99  Zvwid 01  

Amxg 15  ‡`v Í̄ 15  

Am¤§vb 09,06  ‡`k 15  

Aw¯’i 17,  `¤¢ 15  

A ’̄vqx 11,07  ỳwe©bxZ 15  

Amy›`i 05,07  `qvebv 04  

AvKl©Y 15,08,09  abx 2000  

Av‡jv 16,15  bKj 15  
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Avi¤¢ 15,  wbôzi  17  

AvMÖn 16  wb`©X 15  

AvKvk 16  wbi ¿̄ 14  

Avb›` 06  bxie, 05,02,12  

Avkxe©v` 15  bvix 99  

Avuavi 15  bZzb 14  

DRvb 02,98  c~e© 09  

DbœZ 09,01  cÖexY 11  

D`vi 07,03  cÖZ¨ÿ 02  

DcKvix 07,05  cÖKvk 07  

K‡Vvi 09,06,04  cwZ 05  

K…ZÁ 16,11  wec` 11  

Kj¨vY 15  wek¦vm 09  

Kv‡jv 15  welv` 17,12,09  

Kvbœv 15  wekÖvg 15  

L¨vwZ 03  e¨_© 15  

MÖnY 15  eÜz 01  

Nvb 04,2000  eyw×gvb 15,11  

NygšÍ 17,14  fxiæ 12,07  

‡Pbv 15  fiv 14  

wPiKvj 05,04,02,01  kÎæ 98, 99,2000  

PÂj 17  my›`i 09,15,08,05,02,12  

Rq 15  mÜ¨v 15  

‡Rvqvi 03  mKvj 15  

R¡jv 03  gyL© 03  

Rxeb 01,98,97  g„Zz¨ 08  

Rb¥ 12,15  gy» 08  

‡Z‡Zv 17  ‡g․b 04  

wkÿK 98,97  hk 01,08  
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¯^cœ 17  hy× 14,15  

myMg 15  myk„•Lj 06  

mvdj¨ 08,12  ‡Zu‡Zv 17  

myk„•Lj 03,97  ‡`v Í̄ 07,02  

mvay 15,  ev¯Íe 15  

mij 17  we‡`k 04,9,97  

myL 98,99  exi 15  

myeyw× 04,06  ei 01  

¯^vaxb 16     

¯^v` 15     

¯^vaxbZv 02,98     

msL¨vMwió 15     

mie 17     

ïK‡bv 17     

 

mgv_©K kã 
g~jkã mvj mgv_©K kã 

AÜKvi 10  
AvaywbK 16  
AvKvk 09  
M„n 16  
MvQ 17  
aiYx 09  
b`x 09  
cvnvo 17  
c„w_ex 09  
e„wó 17,10  
wek¦ 10  
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evqy 09  
evZvm 16,10  
gvwU 09  
ivwÎ 16,10  
wkÿK 09  
wmÜz 16  
m~h© 10  
nvZ 10,17  

 

dig c~iY 
1. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg iæwg/ ivbv| Zzwg cjvkZwj miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi cÂvg †kÖwYi 

QvÎx/QvÎ| †Zvgvi †kÖwY †ivj 16| Zzwg cjvkZwj mvaviY cvVvMv‡ii m`m¨ n‡Z PvI| †Zvgvi Z_¨ 

w`‡q Av‡e`b dig c~iY K‡iv| 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cjvkZwj cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq 
cvVvMvi m`m¨ dig 

1.wkÿv_x©i bvg     : 
2.gvZvi bvg        : 
3.wcZvi bvg        : 
4.‡kÖwY               : 
5.µwgK bs         : 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                 ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 

‡kÖwY wkÿ‡Ki ¯^vÿi                           wkÿv_x©i ¯^vÿi 
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2. g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg cviæj/cjvk| Zzwg wkgywjq miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡q cÂg †kÖwYi QvÎ/QvÎx| 

†Zvgvi †kÖwY †ivj 10| Zzwg wkgywjqv MYMÖšÍvMv‡ii m`m¨ n‡Z B”QzK| †Zvgvi Z_¨ w`‡q wb‡Pi QKwU 

c~iY K‡iv| 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. ‡Zvgvi GjvKvq bRiæj GKv‡Wwg‡Z m`m¨c` MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv| 2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

wkgywjqv MÖš’Mvi 
m`m¨ dig 

1. bvg   : 
2.we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 
3.‡kÖwY   : 
4.‡ivj bs  : 
5.kvLv   : 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                  

Av‡e`bKvixi bvg                            

 

 

 

m`m¨ dig 
 

1. bvg   : 
2.wcZvi bvg  : 
3.gvZvi bvg  : 
4.we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 
5.‡kÖwY   : 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                  

Av‡e`bKvixi bvg                            
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4. g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg wkgyjWv½v miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi QvÎ/QvÎx| Zzwg AvšÍtcÖv_wgK we`¨vjq µxov I 

mvs¯‥…ZwK cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq Ask wb‡Z PvI| Gevi cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ Øviv wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv|2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. g‡b K‡iv ‡Zvgvi †QvU fvB/ †ev‡bi bvg Kwei /KYv| cÖ_g †kÖwY‡Z fwZ© n‡Z Rb¥ mb` cÖ‡qvRb | 

wb‡P †`Iqv digwU cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ w`‡q c~iY K‡iv|2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZv dig 
 

1. wkÿv_x©i bvg  : 
2.‡kÖwY   : 
3.‡ivj bs  : 
4.Rb¥ZvwiL  : 
5.‡h welq cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Ki‡Z B”QzK: 
 
K) ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
L)ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
M) ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                  

Av‡e`bKvixi bvg                            

 

 

 

Rb¥ mb` dig 
 

1. bvg   : 
2.wcZvi bvg  : 
3.gvZvi bvg  : 
4.wVKvbv  : 
5.Rb¥ZvwiL   : 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                  

Afxfve‡Ki ¯^vÿi 
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6. g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg cv_iNvUv g‡Wj miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi QvÎ/QvÎx| Zzwg we`¨vj‡qi cvVvMvi 

†_‡K eB wb‡Z PvI| Gevi cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ Øviv wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv|2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. g‡b K‡iv Zzwg cÖvß/cÖÁv| Zzwg Rjwmwo miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi QvÎ/QvÎx | Zzwg AvšÍtcÖv_wgK 

we`¨vjq weZK© cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq AskMÖnY Ki‡Z PvI| Gevi cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ Øviv wb‡Pi digwU c~iY 

K‡iv|2015 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cvVvMvi ‡_‡K eB MÖn‡Yi dig 
 

1.wkÿv_x©i bvg  : 
2.‡kÖwY   : 
3.‡ivj bs   : 
4.eB‡qi bvg  : 
5.eB MÖn‡Yi ZvwiL : 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                 ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
wkÿ‡Ki ¯^vÿi                                         wkÿv_x©i ¯^vÿi 

 

 

 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZv dig 
 

1. wkÿv_x©i bvg  : 
2.we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 
3.‡kÖwY   : 
4.‡ivj bs  : 
5.Rb¥ZvwiL  : 
 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                  

Av‡e`bKvixi bvg                            
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8. g‡b K‡iv , ‡Zvgvi bvg wgw_jv/ †mv‡qe| †Zvgvi evevi bvg Ievq`yi ingvb,  v‡qi bvg gvngy`v 

Av³vi| Zzwg cÂg †kÖwb‡Z co| AvšÍtcÖv_wgK we`¨vjq µxov cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq AskMÖn‡Yi Rb¨ Dchy³ 

Z_¨ w`‡q wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv| 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg wnwg/ wngy| Zzwg D`qcyi miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨v‡qi cÂg †kÖwbi wkÿv_x©| 

†Zvgvi †kÖwY †ivj-6| Zzwg †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡qi evwl©K µxov cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq AskMÖnY KiZ PvI| Dchy³ 

Z_¨ w`‡q wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv| 2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZv dig 
 

1. wkÿv_x©i bvg  : 
2.‡kÖwY   : 
3gvZvi bvg  : 
4.wcZvi bvg  : 
5.‡h welq cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Ki‡Z B”QzK: 
 
K) ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
L)ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
M) ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                          ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                              

‡kÖwY wkÿ‡Ki ¯^vÿi                      wkÿv_x©i ¯^vÿi 

 

 

Z_¨ dig 
 

 
 
1. Av‡e`b Kvixi bvg : 
2.we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 
3.‡kÖwY   : 
4.‡ivj bs  : 
5.‡h †Ljvq AskMÖnY Ki‡Z B”QzK: 
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10.  g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg mygb/mygbv Zzwg m~h©gyLx miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi cÂg †kÖwYi QvÎ/ QvÎx| 

†Zvgvi wcZvi bvg ¯^cb Ges gvZvi bvg ¯^cœ| weRq w`e‡mi wPÎ¼b cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq AskMÖn‡Yi Rb¨ 

wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv|2018 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. g‡b K‡iv Zzwg, gvmyg/gvwn| Zzwg wcqviRvb miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi cÂg †kÖwYi wkÿv_x©| 

†Zvgvi wcZvi bvg Avãyj Lv‡j, gvZvi bvg bvwQgv †eMg| Zzwg †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡qi dzUej wU‡gi m`m¨ 

nIqvi Rb¨ Dc‡ii Z‡_¨i Av‡jv‡K wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv| 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

dig 
 

 
 
1. bvg  : 
2.gvZvi bvg : 
3.wcZvi bvg : 
4.‡kÖwY  : 
5.we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 
 
 
                                 
 

 

 

dzUej wU‡gi m`m¨ 
fwZ© dig 

 
1. bvg  : 
2.gvZvi bvg : 
3.wcZvi bvg : 
4.‡kÖwY  : 
5.we`¨vj‡qi bvg : 
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12. g‡b K‡iv, Zywg gvBj‡÷vb nvB ¯‥z‡j fwZ© n‡Z PvI| †Zvgvi bvg bxjvå| GLb cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ Øviv 

wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv|2013 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg evejx/ evejv| Zzwg †MvjvcKzuwo m. cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi 5g †kÖwYi GKRb 

QvÎ/QvÎx| Zzwg GKz‡k †deªæqvwi Dcj‡ÿ †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡q iPbv / my›`i n¯Ívÿi cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq 

AskMÖnY Ki‡Z PvI| G †cÖwÿ‡Z wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv|2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

gvBj‡÷vb nvB ¯‹zj 
lô ‡kÖwY‡Z fvwZ©i Av‡e`bcÎ 

 
1. wkÿv_x©i bvg   : 
2.gvZvi bvg   : 
3.wcZvi bvg   : 
4.‡h ‡kÖwY‡Z fwZ© n‡Z B”QzK : 
5.Rb¥ ZvwiL   : 
 
 
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                              

wkÿv_x©i ¯^vÿi 

 

 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZv dig 
 
 

1. bvg    : 
2.we`¨vj‡qi bvg  : 
3.‡kÖwY    : 
4.‡ivj bs   : 
5.‡h welq cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Ki‡Z B”QzK: 
 
 

ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                              
Av‡e`bKvixi ¯^vÿi                           
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14. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg wgw_jv/‡mv‡qe| †Zvgvi evevi bvg Ievq`yi ingvb, gv‡qi bvg gvngy`v 
Av³vi| Zzwg cÂg †kÖwY‡Z co| AvšÍtcÖv_wgK we`¨vjq µxov cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq AskMÖn‡Yi Rb¨ 
Dchy³ Z_¨ w`‡ wb‡Pi digwU c~iY K‡iv|17 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZv dig 
 
 

1.wkÿv_x©i bvg   : 
2.‡kÖwY    :  
3.gvZv    : 
4.wcZvi bvg   : 
5.‡h B‡f›U AskMÖnY Ki‡Z B”QzK: 
K)ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
L)ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
M)ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ 
 

ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                       ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ                                              
‡kÖwY wkÿ‡Ki ¯^vÿi                             Av‡e`bKvixi ¯^vÿi                           
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e¨vw³MZ cÎ 
1. g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg mywcÖq/mywcÖqv| †Zvgvi wVKvbv m`i †ivW, e¸ov| †Zvgvi GKwU †cvlv cÖvYx Av‡Q| 

cÖvbxwUi mv‡_ †Zvgvi †Kgb m¤úK© Zv Rvwb‡q †Zvgvi eÜz‡K GKwU wPwV †j‡Lv| 2015 
2. g‡bv K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg KvKwj †mb| Zzwg m¤úªwZ RvZxq Rv`yNi cwi`k©Y K‡iQ| GLb RvZxq 

Rv`yNi †`Lvi AwfÁZvi K_v Rvwb‡q MÖv‡gi eÜz‡K GKwU cÎ †j‡Lv| 2016 
A_ev, †Zvgvi bvg gwbi/wgbv| †Zvgvi eÜz ivRv/‡ivwR‡K †Zvgvi †`Lv †h‡Kv‡bv GKwU `k©bxq ¯’vb 
åg‡Yi AwfÁZv Rvwb‡q GKwU wPwV †j‡Lv| 

3. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg kvwKj/kvwKjv| †Zvgvi eÜzi bvg mygb/kvgxg| †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡qi evwl©L 
µxov I mvs¯‥…wZK cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi eY©bv w`‡q †Zvgvi eÜzi Kv‡Q GKwU wPwV †j‡Lv| 2018 
A_ev, g‡b K‡iv Zzwg wkcb/ †¯œnv| †Zvgvi eÜz iZb/iZœv| m¤úªwZ †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡q AbyywôZ nIqv 
evwl©K µxov cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi eY©bv w`‡q †Zvgvi eÜz‡K cÎ †j‡Lv| 

Av‡e`b cÎ 
1. g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg mvw_/‣mKZ| Zzwg jþxcyi miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq 5g †kÖwYi QvÎ/QvÎx| †Zvgvi 

†kÖwY †ivj 8| †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡q wbivc` cvwbi Afv| wbivc` cvwbi e¨e¯’v Kii Av‡e`b Rvwb‡q 
cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki Kv‡Q Av‡e`bcÎ †j‡Lv|2017 

2.  g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg Rwgjv/Rvwgj| Zzwg †MvjvcKzuwo miKvwi cÖ_vwgK we`¨vj‡qi 5 †kÖwYi 
QvÎQvÎx| †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡qi †Ljvi gvV e„wó n‡j cvwb‡Z Wz‡e hv| G Ae¯’vq gvVwU DPuy Kivi e¨e¯’v 
†bIqvi Rb¨ Aby‡iva Rvwb‡q 5g †kÖwYi wkÿv_x©‡`i cÿ †_‡K †Zvgvi cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki wbKU `iLv¯Í 
†j‡Lv| 
2016 

3. g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg Kgj/Kgjv| Zzwg DËicvov miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi 5g †kÖwYi QvÎ/QvÎx| 
†Zvgvi we`¨vj‡q weï× cvwb cvwb cv‡bi †Kv‡bv e¨f¯’v †bB| ZvB bjK~c †P‡q cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki Kv‡Q 
GKLvbv Av‡e`bcÎ †j‡Lv|2016 

4. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgi bvg Avwmd| †Zvgvi ¯‥z‡ji bvg ingZcyi miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq| †Zvgvi 
Amy¯’vZvi Rb¨ wZb w`‡bi QzwU †P‡q cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki Kv‡Q GKwU Av‡e`b cÎ ‡j‡Lv|2013 

5. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg wiqv/iwK| †Zvgvi we`¨vj‡qi bvg emšÍcyi miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq| wkÿv 
†gjvq hvIqvi Rb¨ A‡a©‡ejv QzwU †P‡q cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki wbKU GKwU `iLv¯Í †j‡Lv|2017 

6. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg Kgj/Kgjv| Zzwg ÔKÕ miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi cÂg †kÖwYi QvÎ/QvÎx| 
†Zvgvi ¯’vbxq wkÿv Awdm KZ…©K Av‡qvwRZ Ôwk‡ÿvcKiY †gjvÕ †`L‡Z †h‡Z PvI| PZz_© wcwiq‡Wi 
ci hvIqvi AbygwZ †P‡q cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki wbKU GKwU `iLv¯Í †j‡Lv|2015 

7. g‡b K‡iv Zzwg bynv, wbnv`| Zzwg Pb`ªLvwj miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi cÂg †kÖwYi  wkÿv_x©| ch©vß 
†Ljva~jvi mvgMÖx mieiv‡ni Rb¨ cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki wbKU Av‡e`bcÎ ‡j‡Lv|2018 

8. g‡b K‡iv, Zzwg ivbv /iwb| Zzwg nwibvcyi miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi cÂg †kÖwYi wkÿv_x©| Zzwg 
†Zvgi eo †ev‡bi we‡q Dcj‡ÿ¨ wZb w`‡bi QzwU †P‡q cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki wbKU GKwU `iLv¯Í 
†j‡Lv|2018 
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9. g‡b K‡iv, †Zvgvi bvg mygb/mywg| Zzwg cÙeZx miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡qi cÂg †kÖwb wkÿx_©x|  
wØZxq wcwiq‡Wi ci Amy¯’vZvi Rb¨ QzwU †P‡q cÖavb wkÿ‡Ki wbKU GKwU Av‡e`bcÎ 
†j‡Lv|2018,2015 
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iPbv 
1. Avgv‡`i wcÖq Rb¥ f~wg/ Avgv‡`i †`k 2018 
2. RvZxq cvwL †`v‡qj 2017 
3. evsjv‡`‡ki cvwL/ K‡qKwU cwiwPZ cvwL 2018,2009 
4. evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvK…wZK ‡m․›`h© I •ewPÎ 2009 
5. evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvwYRMr 2011 
6. RvZxq dj KvVj 2015 
7. RvZxq dzj kvcjv 2018,2017,2016 
8. el©vKvj/ wcÖq FZz (2015,2016,2017,2018) 
9. evsjv‡`‡ki gyw³hy‡×v/evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZv 2012 
10. GKRb exi gyw³‡hv×v 2013 
11. ¯^vaxbZv w`em 2018 
12. weRq w`em 2018 
13. Avgv‡`i MÖvg/ GKwU Av`k© MÖvg 2016 
14. Avgv‡`i we`¨vjq 2017 
15. Avgvi gv/Avgvi wcÖq gvbyl  2018 
16. exi cyiæl kwn` wZZzgxi 2009,2012 
17. m¨vi RM`xk P› ª̀emy 2013 
18. ‡Zvgvi wcÖq wkÿK 2018,2017,2015,2009 
19. eB †gjv 2016 
20. k‡Li g„rwkí 2011 
21. GKz‡k †deªæqvwi  2018,2014 
22. RvZxq w`em 2015 
23. cvnvo cyi 2011 
24. e„ÿ‡ivcb Awfhvb 2016,2017 
25. my›`ieb 2018,2016 
26. my›`ie‡bi cÖvwY 2018 
27. cwi‡ek `~lY I Zvi cÖwZKvi 2018 
28. avb 2015 
29. ‡Zvgvi wcÖq dj 2018 
30. ‡Uwjwfkb 2018,2016,2011 
31. Kw¤úDUvi 2018,2015,2014,2016 
32. ‡gvevBj †dvb 2018 
33. ‡Zvgi †cvlv cÖvwY 2017,2016 
34. Avgvi wcÖq †Ljv dzUej 2018,2016,2017,2014 
35. ‣ekvLx †gjv 2017,2015 
36. Avgvi wcÖq kL evMvb Kiv| 2015 
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cÖkœ‡Ëvi `vI (cÖ‡Z¨K cÖ‡kœi gvbeÈY 2+4+4=10) 
GB †`k GB gvbyl 

2018 
K) gymjgvb‡`i `ywU cÖavb Drm‡ei bvg †j‡Lv 
L) ‡`k‡K Kvi mv‡_ Zzjbv Kiv n‡q‡Q? †`‡ki Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ †Zvgvi wZwbwU KiYxq †j‡Lv| 
M) Zzwg Kxfv‡e gv‡qi †mev Ki‡e? wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) AvZ¥xq-¯^Rb I eÜz‡`i evwo †eov‡Z hve †Kb? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) G‡`k‡K Ny‡i Ny‡i †`Lv `iKvi †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ‡`k gv‡b Kx? †`k‡K Rbbxi g‡Zv ejv n‡q‡Q †Kb Zv wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

2016 
K) Avgv‡`i evOvwj ejv nq †Kb? `ywU ev‡K¨ wjL| 
L) wewfbœ RvwZmËvi mswgkÖ‡Y Avgv‡`i ms¯‥…wZ Kxfv‡e mg„× n‡”Q Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ‣ewPÎB evsjv‡`‡ki †M․ie-cvuPwU ev‡K¨ eywS‡q †j‡Lv| 

 
K) evsjv‡`‡ki gvbyl m¤ú‡K© ỳwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) kªgRxex gvby‡liv Kxfv‡e G‡`k‡K M‡o Zzj‡Qb Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ eywS‡q †j‡Lv| 
M) G‡`k‡K •ewPÎgq ejvi PviwU KviY †j‡Lv| 

 
msKí 

K) Kwe e× N‡i bv †_‡K Kx Ki‡Z Pvb? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) gvbyl †Kb †`k †_‡K †`kvšÍ‡i QzU‡Q? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) Kwe g½‡ji Bw½Z ïb‡Z Pvb †Kb? gvbyl Kx‡mi Rb¨ giY hš¿Yv‡KI eiY K‡i wb‡”Q Zv wZbwU 

ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
my›`ie‡bi cÖvwY 

2018 
K) my›`ie‡bi `ywU D‡jøL‡hvM¨ Mv‡Qi bvg †j‡Lv| 
L) Rxe‣ewPÎ¨ iÿv Kiv †Kb cÖ‡qvRb PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) my›`ie‡bi cÖvYx‡`i wejywßi nvZ †_‡K iÿv Ki‡Z †Zvgvi PviwU civgk© †j‡Lv| 

 
nvwZ Avi †kqv‡ji Mí 

K) wkqvj nvwZi Av¯Ívbvq wM‡qwQj †Kb? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) b`xi av‡i wM‡q nvwZi Kx wec` n‡jv? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) nvwZ‡K †KD evuPv‡Z bv Avmvi PviwU KviY †j‡Lv| 
2017,2016 
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K) nvwZwU †`L‡Z †Kgb wQj Zv `yB ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) nvwZUv e‡b Avmvq e‡bi cïcvwLiv f‡q ZU¯’ n‡jv †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) e‡b Xz‡K nvwZwU †Zvjcvo ïiæ Kij †Kb Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
ex‡ii i‡³ ¯^vaxb G †`k 

K) ivRvKviiv cvK‡mbv‡`i Kx mvnvh¨ K‡iwQj? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv 
L) bvbœy wgqv †K? Zvui Kx n‡qwQj Zv wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv 
M) b~i †gvnv¤§` †kL hy‡×i mgq Kx †K․kj Aej¤^b K‡iwQ‡jb? †Kb Zv wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
‡deªæqvwii Mvb 

K) ‡deªæqvwii Mvb Kvi i‡³ †jLv n‡q‡Qb? †Kb? 
L) evsjv‡K gv‡qi fvlv ejv n‡q‡Q †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv 
M) evsjv fvlv‡K kwn` †Q‡ji `vb ejv n‡q‡Q †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡L 

k‡Li g„r wkí 

K) wkí Kvjv wK? `ywU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv 
L) ‡Ucv cyZzj Kx? PviwU ev‡K¨ Zvi cwiPq `vI| 
M) gvwUi wkí m¤ú‡K© PviwU evK¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
2016,2017 
K) wkíKg© ej‡Z Kx †evSvq? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) g„rwkí Kx? G wk‡íi cÖavb Dc`vb Kx? g„rwkí wbwg©Z wKQz wRwb‡mi bvg †j‡Lv| 
M) ‡Zvgvi †`Lv Kz‡gvi cvov m¤ú‡K© PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
 
2016 
K) gvgvi evwo †Kv_vq? †K †gjvq wb‡q wM‡qwQ‡jb? 
L) k‡Li nvwuo Kx iKg? Gi bvg k‡Li nvuwo †Kb Zv wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ‣ekvLx †gjvq cvIqv hvq Ggb PviwU wRwb‡mi bvg †j‡Lv| 

 
kã `~lY 

K) kn‡i Nyg †`qv gykwKj nq †Kb? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) wmwW,wUwf Kxfv‡e kã`~lY K‡i? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) kn‡i kã ~̀lY Kxfv‡e N‡U? PviwU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
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¯§iYxq hviv wPiw`b 

2018 
K) Avgvi fvB‡qi i‡³ ivOv‡bv GKz‡k †deªæqvwi MvbwUi myiKv‡ii bvg †j‡Lv| Kviv GB myiKv‡ii 

cÖvY †K‡o †bq| 
L) cvwK Í̄vwb evwnbx †Kb eyw×Rxwe‡`i nZ¨v K‡iwQj? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) GKy‡k †deªæqvwi D`hvc‡b Zzwg hv Ki‡e Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) cvwK Í̄vwb‡`i we‡kl iKg nZ¨vKvÐ Pvjv‡bvi D‡×k¨ Kx wQj? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) 1971 mv‡ji 2 †k gvP© iv‡Z cvK‡mbviv Kx K‡iwQj? PviwU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
M) nZ¨v cwiKíbv Kvh©Ki Kivi D‡Ï‡k¨ cvKevwnbx Kx M‡o Zz‡jwQj? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
2017 

K) Avgv‡`i weRq w`em †Kvb w`b? Avgiv Kxfv‡e weRq AR©Y K‡iwQjvg? 
L) exi gyw³‡hv×viv hy× K‡i‡Qb Kv‡`i weiæ‡× ? Zv‡`i fivmv I mvnm RywM‡q‡Q Kviv?? PviwU 

ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) Kv‡`i cÖv‡Yi wewbg‡q Avgiv gy³ ¯^vaxb †`‡k evm Ki‡Z cviwQ Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 

¯^‡`k 

K) is Zzwj bv _vK‡j Kwe wK Ki‡Z cv‡ib? `ywU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
L) Kwe G‡`k‡K Qwei g‡Zv †`k e‡j‡Qb †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) KweZvskwU‡Z Kwe †Kgb g‡bvfve cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
KvÂbgvjv I KvKvbgvjv 

K) ̀ vmxi bvg KvuKbgvjv n‡jv Kxfv‡e? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) ivwbi `vmx †Kbvi `iKvi n‡qwQj †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ivwb cvwb‡Z Wze †`Iqvi ci Kx NUj? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

2017 
K) ivRvi cyÎ Kv‡K gš¿ evbv‡bvi cÖwZÁv K‡iwQ‡jb? `yB ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv 
L) ivRvi c y‡Îi mv‡_ Kvi eÜzZ¡ wQj? Pvi ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) e›ay‡`i mv‡_ Kx ai‡bi m¤úK© _vKv DwPZ e‡i Zzwg g‡b K‡iv| 

 
AevK Rjcvb 

K) SzwoIqvjvi gv_vq Kx wQj? wZwb Kv‡K Zv †`qIqvi K_v e‡jwQ‡jb? 
L) cw_K Kx mgm¨vq c‡owQj? PviwU ev‡K¨ †jLv? 
M) SzwoIqvjvi fzj n‡qwQj †Kb ? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
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Nvmdzj 

K) Nvmdzj Avgv‡`i Kv‡P Kx AvKzwZ Rvwb‡q‡Q? `ywU ev‡L¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) Nvmdzj †Kgb K‡i gv_v bv‡o? Nvmdzj †Kb gv_v bv‡o Zv wZbwU ev‡L¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) Nvmdzj Zvi wgbwZi gva¨‡g  Kx †evSv‡Z †P‡q‡Q? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

gvwUi wb‡P †h kni 

2018 
K) evsjv‡`‡ki `ywU cÖZ¥ZvwË¡K ¯’v‡bi bvg †j‡Lv| 
L) cÖZ¥ZvwË¡K wb`k©b msiÿY Kiv `iKvi †Kb PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) GKwU cÖZœZvwË¡K ¯’v‡bi wb`k©bmg~n msiÿY Ki‡Z KiYxq PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
 
2017 
K) kÖwgKiv †Kv_vq gvwU LbbKv‡j gy`ªv cvq? gy`ªv¸‡jv KZ mv‡ji cv‡Î Rgv‡bv wQj? 
L) biwms`x †Rjvi GKwU cÖZœZvwËe ¯’vb m¤ú‡K© PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) 1955 mv‡j e‡Uk¦i MÖv‡gi kÖwgKiv Kx †d‡j †hvb? †K †m¸‡jv †`‡L Awff~Z nb Zv wZbwU ev‡K¨ 

†j‡Lv| 
 

wkÿv¸iæi gh©`v 

K) AvjgMxi †Kv_vq ev`kv wQ‡jb? Zvui cyÎ‡K †K cov‡Zb? 
L) GKw`b mKv‡j ev`kvn Kx †`L‡jb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) wk·K wPwšÍZ n‡q co‡jb †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
fveyK †Q‡jwU 

K) R`xgP›`ª GK eQi Wv³vwi covi ci †Kv_vq wM‡qwQ‡? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) RM`xkP›`ª KZ eQi †eZb bv wb‡qB Aa¨vcbv K‡i‡Qb? Gi KviY wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) Bs‡iR‡`i Zzjbvq RM`xkP‡›`ªi †eZb Kg cvIqvi KviY Kx? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) Kwe Kx fv‡jve‡mb? `ywU ev‡K¨ †jLv| 
L) kxZKv‡j b`xwU‡Z †Kgb `„‡k¨i m„wó nq? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) b`xZx‡ii `„k¨¸‡jv †Kgb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
we`vq nR 

K) nvRvi nvRvi gvbyl bwewR (m:) Gi m‡½ Kx‡mi c‡_ hvÎv Ki‡jb? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) gnvbwe (m) Gi gb Avb‡›` f‡i †Mj †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ‡Kvb cvnv‡o `vuwo‡q gnvbwe fvlY w`‡jb? G fvlY m¤ú‡K© wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
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‡`‡L Gjvg bvqMÖv 

2018 
K) c„w_exi me‡P‡q e„nr RjcÖcvZ †KvbwU ? GwU ‡Kv_v †_‡K †b‡g‡Q? 
L) bvqvMÖv RjcÖcv‡Zi eY©bv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ‡Zvgvi †`Lv †Kv‡bv D‡jøL‡hvM¨ ¯’v‡bi eY©bv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
‡i․`ª †jLv Rq 

K) Kviv A‡bK gvbyl‡ †g‡iwQj? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) kZ kZ kni MÖvg cywo‡qwQj Kviv? Zv‡`i m¤ú‡K© wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) Avgiv K‡`i KL‡bv fzjebv? Gi KviY wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
gvIjvbv nvwg` Lvb fvmvwb 

2016 
K) fvmvbx Kv‡`i m‡½ wg‡j hy³d«›U MVb K‡ib? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) gIjvbv fvmvbx Kv‡`i c‡ÿ msMÖvg K‡i‡Qb? †Kb K‡i‡Qb Zv wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) KZ mv‡j KvMgvwi m‡¤§jb nq? G m‡¤§jb m¤ú‡K© wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

  
K) gIjvbv Ave`yj nvwg` Lvb fvmvbx †K? ỳwU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
L) gIjvbv Ave`yj nvwg` Lvb fvmvbxi Rxfbx Pvi ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
M) gIjvbv Ave`yj nvwg` Lvb fvmvbxi Ae`vb m¤ú‡K© PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
kwn` wZZzgxi 

2018 
K) wZZzgxi cÖK…Z bvg Kx? Zvui •Zwi `y‡M©i bvg Kx wQj? 
L) wZZzgx‡ii mv‡_ Bs‡iR‡`i hy×  n‡qwQj †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
M) kixi myMwVZ Kivi Rb¨ Zzwg Kx Ki‡e? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) gyw³‡hv×v‡`i Lvevi LvIqvi Kx e¨e¯’v Kiv nq? `ywU ev‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
L) ‡hv× `yBRb McMwc‡q Lvw”Qj †Kb? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) iv‡njv evby K‡b gyw³‡hv×v‡`i ivbœv K‡i LvIqvq? PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
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cÖkœ‡Ëvi `vI (cÖ‡Z¨K cÖ‡kœi gvbeÈY 5+5+5=15) 
K) NyNywU‡K iÿv Ki‡jv †Kb? †Kb iÿv Ki‡jv Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) Kvi m‡½ wcuc‡o eÜzZ¡ n‡qwQj? Kxfv‡e n‡qwQj Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) Zzwg Kxfv‡e eÜzi DcKvi Ki‡Z cv‡iv Zvi cuvPwU Dcvq †j‡Lv| 

 

K) Kwe KvRx bRiæj Bmjv‡gi evj¨Lvj m¤ú‡K© cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †jvLv| 
L) KvRx bRiæi KweZvi gva¨‡g †Kb we‡`ªvn cÖKvk K‡i‡Qb Zv cvuPwU e‡K¨ ‡j‡Lv| 
M) cwiev‡i I we`¨vj‡q †Kv‡bv Ab¨vq KvR msNwUZ n‡j Zzwg Kxfv‡e Zvi †gvKvwej Ki‡e cvuPwU 

ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
 

K) ‡`vKvb gvwj‡Ki e¨emv‡q †jvKmvb nw”Qj †Kb? †`vKvwb‡`i Avi Kx Kx fv‡e ÿwZ n‡Z 
cv‡i? wZbwU KviY †j‡Lv| 

L) mfvq weov‡ji Mjvq NÈv evuavi wm×všÍ w‡qwQj †Kb? weovj †cvlvi wZbwU DcKvwiZv †j‡Lv| 
M) Kx Kx Dcv‡q Bu`yj gviv hvq? cuvPwU Dcvq †j‡Lv| 

  
K) hviv KvV Kv‡U Zv‡`i Kx ejv nq? Kv‡Vi PviwU e¨envi †j‡Lv 
L) evIqvwj‡`i g‡Zv cvuPwU †ckvi bvg I KvR †j‡Lv| 
M) my›`i e‡bi cvuPwU †ewkó¨ eY©bv K‡iv| 

 
K) †g‡Vv Bu`yi Zvi kn‡ii eÜzi evmvq hvIqvi ci wK N‡UwQj? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) evwo‡Z Bu`y‡ii Dc`ªe †_‡K gywZ&K cvIqvi cuvPwU Dcvq †j‡Lv| 
M) evwo‡Z †gngvb Gj Zzwg Kxfv‡e hZœ †b‡e? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) mv`v nvwZwU †Kv_vq _vKZ? †m Zvi gv‡K Kx iKg fv‡jvemZ?  PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) ‡jvKwU †Kb kvw¯Í? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| nvwZi Kvbœvi KviY Kx wQj wZbwU KviY †j‡Lv| 
M) ‡Kvb †Kvb Kv‡Ri gva¨‡g Zzwg †Zvgvi gv -evevi †mev Ki‡Z cvi? cvuPwU Kv‡Ri bvg †j‡Lv| 

 
K) mvey‡`i MÖv‡gi bvg Kx? †mLv‡b m Lei `y-w`b ev‡` †c․uQv‡bvi KviY PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) mvey‡`i evwoi cv‡ki moK a‡i †Kv_v †_‡K gvbyl Avm‡Z jvMj? Zv‡`i Avmvi KviY PviwU 

†j‡Lv| 
M) ‡Kvb Lei Qwo‡q co‡Z †`wi nqwb? †Kb ‡`wi nqwb Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †jLv| 

 
K) cvwK Í̄vwb evwnbx evOvwji Ici Mfxi iv‡Z AvµgY K‡iwQj †Kb? cvwK¯Ívwb  evwnbx KZ…©K 

evOvwj‡`i Ici Avµg‡Yi PviwU KviY †j‡Lv| 
L) cvwK Í̄vwb evwnbxi cÖ_‡gB mvgwiK NvuwUz¸‡jv‡Z AvµgY Pvjv‡bvi cvuPwU KviY †j‡Lv| 
M) cvwK Í̄vwb evwnbxi aŸsmjxjv m¤ú‡K© cvuPwU evK¨ †j‡Lv| 
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K) Avgv‡`i ivóªfvlvi bvg wK? Kxfv‡e Avgiv ivóªfvlvi gh©v`v jvf K‡iwQ Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ 
†j‡Lv| 

L) fvlvi Rb¨ evOOvwj‡`i Rxeb w`‡Z n‡qwQj †Kb? cuvPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) XvKvi ivRc_ DËvj n‡q IV †Kb? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) Lvw` Kvc‡oi cÖavb •ewkó¨ Kx? Lvw` Kvco Kxfv‡e •Zwi Kiv nq Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) ¯^‡`wk Av‡›`vjb KLb Ges †Kb n‡qwQj? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) cvuPwU ev‡K¨ we‡`wk Kvco eR©b I †`wk Kvco e¨envi cÖ‡qvRbxq_v Zz‡j a‡iv| 
K) lvo ¸‡jvi g‡a¨ we‡iva m„wói Rb¨ wmsn Kx Kij? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) cÖ`Ë Aby‡”Q‡`i wkÿYxq welq cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) cwiev‡ii m`m¨‡`i HK¨e× ivL‡Z †Zvgvi cvuPwU KiYxq †j‡Lv| 

 
K) MÖv‡gi †fvi †ejv wK‡mi WvK †kvbv hvq? mvivw`b WvK †kvbv hvq GiKg PviwU cvwLi bvg 

†j‡jLv| 
L) cvuPwU ev‡K¨ MÖv‡gi cwi‡e‡k i eY©bv `vI| 
M) MÖv‡gi cwi‡ek‡K kvšÍ ejv n‡q‡Q †Kb? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) wkqvj we¯§wZ n‡q ZvwK‡q †Bj †Kb? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ Zv †j‡Lv| 
L) gv nvum wb‡R‡K Ges Zvi Qvbv¸‡jv‡K Kxfv‡e wkqv‡i AvµgY †_‡K iÿv Kij? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ 

†j‡Lv| 
M) Zzwg †Zvgvi gv evevi Rb¨ hv Ki‡Z cv‡iv cvuwPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) fv¸KwU †Kv_v †_‡K †ewi‡‡q Gjv? fvj‡Ki nvZ †_‡K iÿv †c‡Z `yB eÜz Kx Kij Zv `ywU 

ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) wns¯ª eb¨v cÖvYxi AvµgY †_‡K Zzwg Kxfv‡e iÿv Ki‡e †m m¤ú‡K© cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ‡Zvgvi eÜz wec‡` co‡j Zv‡K mn‡hvwMZv Kiv cvuPwU Dcvq †j‡Lv| 

 
K) evsjv‡`‡ki cÖK…wZi iƒcmx eb¨v ejv n‡q‡Q †Kb Zv cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) b`xi m‡½ G †`‡ki gvby‡li m¤ú‡K© Kxi~c?  G m¤ú‡K© PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) cvuwU ev‡K¨ b`xi Zx‡i `„k¨ m¤ú‡K© †j‡Lv| 

 
K) ‡Kv_vq Mwb R½j wQj? evb‡iiv hv hv K‡iwQj PiwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) UzwcIqvjv nZvk n‡q coj †Kb? †m Kxfv‡e Uzwc D×vi Ki‡jv wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) ‡Zvgvi †Kv‡bv wRwbm Kxfv‡e hZœmnKv‡i msiÿY Ki‡e Zv cvuwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) Avwgbv Zvi evevi Rb¨ Kx K‡iwQj? †Kb K‡iwQj ? wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
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L) ivRv Avwgbv‡K Kx e‡jwQj‡b? †Kb e‡jwQ‡jb? wZbwU ev‡K¨ wj‡Lv| 
M) ‡g‡q‡`i Avgiv Ae‡njv Kie bv †Kb? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
K) Av‡m©wbK Kx? Av‡m©wb‡K AvµvšÍ †ivMxi PviwU jÿY †j‡Lv| 
L) Av‡m©wbK †Kb gvbe‡`‡ni Rb¨ ÿwZKi Zv cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) g‡b K‡iv ‡Zvgvi GjvKvevmxi bjK’‡ci cvwb‡Z Av‡m©wbK †`Lv w`‡q‡Q| G Ae¯’vq weï× cvwb 

msMÖ‡ni Rb¨ Zzwg Zv‡`i Kx civgk© †`‡e Zv cvuwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
 

K) weÁvbx Kviv? myg‡bi gvgv‡K weÁvbx ejv n‡q‡Q †Kb Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ eywS‡q †j‡Lv| 
L) nvwZiwS‡ji cvwb mygb cvb Ki‡Z cv‡iwb †Kb Zv cvuwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) myg‡bi cvwbi Zzòv fz‡j hvIqvi KviY cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) Bu`yi Avgv‡`i wK ai‡bi ÿwZ Ki‡Z cv‡i? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) ‡Zvgv‡`i evwo‡Z Bu`y‡ii A‡bK Dc`ªe -G mgm¨ ‡_‡K iÿv cvIqvi cuvPwU Dcvq †j‡Lv|  
M) Avgiv †Kb AwZwi³ †jvfx ne bv? †jvfx bv nIqvi cvuPwU KviY †j‡Lv|  

 
K) mfvm`MY ivRv‡K myLx Kivi Rb¨ Kx Kx Ki‡jb?. cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) ivRvi g‡b myL wQj bv †Kb? cuvPwU KiY †j‡Lv| 
M) Rxe‡b myLx nIqvi RY¨ Zzwg wb‡R Kx Kx Ki‡e, GiKg cvuPwU KiYxq †j‡Lv| 

 
K) hvbR‡Ui Kvi‡ m„ó cvuvPwU mgm¨v †j‡Lv| 
L) XvKv kn‡i hvbRU wbim‡bi cvuPwU Dcvq †j‡Lv| 
M) •`bw›`b Rxebhvc‡bi †·‡Î †Zvgvi Kx Kx mgm¨v n‡Z cv‡i cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) evbiwU Kvi DcKvi Kij? Kxfv‡e Kij Zv PviwU ev‡K¨  †j‡Lv 
L) DcKvixi AcKvi Ki‡Z †P‡qwQj †K? †Kb †P‡qwQj Zv PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) MíwU †_‡K cvIqv cvuPwU wkÿv †j‡Lv| 

 
K) AwZw_‡`i e¨vcv‡i gnvbwe (m) Gi g‡bvfve †Kgb wQj? AwZw_‡`i mv‡_ Kiv Zvui PviwU 

AvPiY m¤ú‡K© ‡j‡Lv| 
L) GK †e`Bb e¨vw³ gnvbwe (m) Gi Kv‡Q K‡b G‡mwQj? gnvbwe (m) Gi Kv‡Q AvMZ †e`Bb 

m¤ú‡K© hv Rvbv hvq PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) AwZw_i cÖwZ bwewRi AvPiY †_‡K Avgiv Kx wkÿv †be? cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 

 
K) Avw`ghy‡M gvbyl g‡bi fve cÖKv‡ki Rb¨ Kx KiZ? `ywU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| wMÖ‡m Kxfv‡e †jLvi 

KvR ïiæ nq? wZbwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) Pxb †`‡k Kxfv‡e †jLv ïiæ nq? weªwUk †Kv¤úvwbi Kj‡gi PviwU mywe`av †j‡Lv| 
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M) nv‡Zi †jLv my›`i Kivi Rb¨ Kx Kx Dcvq Aej¤^b Ki‡e? cvuPwU Dcvq †j‡Lv| 
K) gyw³‡hv×viv †`k‡K †Kgb fv‡jvemv‡Zb? Zvu‡`i K_v G‡`‡‡ki gvbyl KL‡bv fzj‡e bv †Kb Zv 

PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
L) gyw³‡hv‡×i Ae`vb m¤ú‡K© cuvPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
M) exi‡kÖô ej‡Z Kx †evS? Zvu‡`i m¤ú‡K© PviwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
N) ÿzw`ivg wecøex Rxe‡bi mv‡_ Avgv‡`i  gyw³‡hv×v‡`i m¤ú‡K© cvuPwU ev‡K¨ †j‡Lv| 
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Bangladesh & Global Studies 

Chapter 1 

Creative questions 
1. What is Mujibnagar govt.? Why was it formed? Write 4 results of forming Mujibnagar 

Govt. (2018) 

2. What was the operation search light? Why was it occurred? Write 4 results of 

operation search light. (2018) 

3. What is libration war? Why was the entire nation involved in it? Write 4 roles of the 

women in the war of liberation. (2018) 

4. What was freedom fight? Why did freedom fight take place? Write the importance of 

freedom fight? (2017) 

5. When is the intellectual day? Why it is observed? Write 3 ways of remembering 

martyrs intellectuals. (2017) 

6. What is Operation Searchlight? Why was the operation initiated? Write down 3 

impacts of it. (2015) 

7. What we achieved from the libration war? Why the war was conducted? Write 3 ways 

to honor a freedom fighter. (2017) 

8. Where was the govt. formed? Who was appointed as the president and vice president 

of that govt.? Describe in 3 sentences about the importance of mujibnagar govt. (2014) 

9. Why was Bangladesh divided into 11 sectors? In which sector was your part of the 

country? Write 3 significance of libration war. (2013)  
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One Sentence Answer 

1. What was the instruction from the intellectuals groups in the war? (2018) 

2. Who played the role of acting president of mujibnagar government? (2018) 

3. Why was Bangladesh divided into 11 sectors during the war? (2018) 

4. Write the name of the glorious event of the history of bengali nation? (2018) 

5. Why did the intellectuals kill? (2017) 

6. Why 25th march is called black night? (2017) 

7. Where was Pakistan surrendered? (2017) 

8. Where was the Mujibnagar govt. formed? (2013) 

9. When did the Mujibnagar govt. form? (2015) 

10. When did Mujibnagar govt. take oath? (2017)  

11. Who murdered the individuals? (2016) 

12. When did Mujibnagar govt. take oath? (2017)  

13. How many Bengali were martyred during libration war? (2015) 

14. Who played the role of acting president of Mujibnagar government? (2018) 

15. When did the pak force surrender? (2017) 

16. Why was gurrilla bahini formed? (2017) 

17. Where is the liberation war museum located? (2017) 

18. What was the favorite slogan of the freedom fighters? (2016) 

19. Why is 25th March called Black Night? (2017) 

20. Who was the undisputed leader in the war of liberation? (2015) 

21. What is  called Muktifouz?(2017) 
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Chapter 2 

Creative questions 
1. When did the Battle of Palashi take place? Why did the battle take place? Write four 

outcomes of this battle. (2015, 2016, 2017) 

2. What is the battle of palashi? Why was the nawab defeated in this battle? Write 4 results 

of the battle of palashi. (2018) 

3. Who was Titumir? Why did he build a bamboo fort? Write 4 movements against the 

British people. (2018) 

4. At which age Nawab Siraj Ud Dawla became the nawab of Bengal? Why conspiracies 

were made against him? Write 4 reasons of his defeat. (2018) 

5. Write three positive/good and three negative/ bad sides/effects of British rule. (2016) 

6. Write five causes and two results of the Sepoy Mutiny. (2016) 

7. Write 5 causes of the Sepoy Mutiny? (2017) 

8. When was the ballet of palashi fought? Why did the battle fought? Write 4 impacts of the 

battle. (2017) 

9. When was the sepoy mutiny occurred? Why was it occurred? Write 4 results of sepoy 

mutiny. (2018) 

10. What was the battle of palashi? Why was the nawab defeated? Write 4 results of the 

battle. (2018) 

11. What is sepoy mutiny? Who led over the mutiny? Write 4 reasons of the mutiny. (2018) 

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. Who was the first independent nawab of the Bengal? (2018) 

2. Who was Ghesethi Begum? (2018) 

3. When was the battle of Palashi occurred? (2018) 

4. Whom did Titumir fight against? (2018) 

5. Who was associated with the renaissance? (2015) 

6. Where did Titumir make his “Basher Kella”? (2017) 

7. Who was the first governor of the East India Company?(2015) 

8. When did the Sepoy Mutiny take place? (2016, 2015) 
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9. What is Chhiyattor-er-Monnontor? (2016) 

10. Write one bad effect of landlord system? (2017) 

11. How many years did the English rule in the country for? (2016) 

12. In which year of the Bengali calendar did the “Chhiyattor-er-Monnontor” take 

place?(2015) 

13. Who was the last independent Nawab of Bengal?(2017) 

14. Why did British come to Bangladesh? (2017) 

15. At what age did Nawab Siraj-Ud-Daulah become the Nawab of Bengal.(2017) 

16. What was the main objective of sepoy mutiny? (2013) 

17. Between whom the battle of Palashi happen? (2015) 
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Chapter 3 

Creative questions 

1. On which river Sonargoan Stands? What is the reason to build it on the bank of the river? 

Write 4 sentences about Sonargoan. (2018)  

2. What was Mahashangar known as during Maurya Dynasty? Why it is important? Write the 

name of 4 finds which were found in Mahashangar. (2018) 

3. In which district Mynamati is located? Why is this place named mynamati? Write 4 

sentences about it. (2018) 

4. In which district Mynamati is located? Why this place is named Mynamati? Write 4 

sentences about Mynamati. (2018) 

5. In which district is Sonargoan Located? Why was the Folk Museum established here? 

Write 4 sentences about Sonargoan. (2018)  

6. On which river Sonargoan stands? What is the reason to build on the bank of the river? 

Write 4 sentences about it. (2018) 

7. On which district sonargoan located? Why was the folk museum established here? Write 

4 sentences about sonargoan. (2018) 

8. At which river bank Sonargoan is situated? Why was it made the capital of ancient 

Bengal? Write our 3 duties for protecting the tradition of Sonargoan. (2017)  

9. Write 5 reasons for visiting historical places. (2016) 
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One Sentence Answer 

1. On which district are the villages‟ wari and bateshwar located? (2018) 

2. Where is the bahadur shah park located? (2018) 

3. Where is the tomb of Giash Uddin Azam Shah located? (2018) 

4. What can we learn from historical places? (2018) 

5. In which district maynamati located? (2018) 

6. What can we learn from the historical sites and finds of Bangladesh? (2018) 

7. Where is Mynamati Located? (2013, 2015, 2016) 

8. Who built Ahsam Manzil? (2016) 

9. Where is paharpur located? (2014) 

10. Where is folk museum located? (2015) 

11. When did the folk museum formed?  (2015) 

12. How many years of history do Mahashanghar bears withness? (2017) 

13. Where is the liberation war museum located? (2017) 
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Chapter 4 

Creative questions 

1. What is garment industry? Why is this industry important? Write 4 importance of the 

industry. (2018) 

2. In which district tobacco cultivated more? Why is cultivation of tobacco discouraged? 

Write 4 bad effects of using it. (2018) 

3. What is jute? Why it is called golden fiber? Write 4 uses of jute. (2018) 

4. How much % comes from agricultural sector to Bangladesh economy? Why Bangladesh 

is called an agricultural based country? Write 3 suggestions to improve Bangladeshi 

agriculture. (2017)  

5. What is exporting? Why do we export? Write the name of 4 goods that are exported 

from Bangladesh. (2018) 

6. Write 5 sentences about the importance of garments industry. (2015, 2017) 
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One Sentence Answer 

1. What is a cash crop? 92018) 

2. Why is the soil of our country suitable for cultivation? (2018) 

3. In which region of Bangladesh tea is grown? (2018) 

4. What percentage of national economy comes from agriculture? (2018) 

5. What is cottage industry? (2018) 

6. Why jute is called golden fiber? (2015) 

7. Write 1 heavy industry in Bangladesh. (2016) 

8. Write the names of 5 agricultural food crops. (2015) 

9. On which area of Bangladesh rice and wheat is cultivated most?(2017) 

10. Why is rice production increasing in Bangladesh? (2017) 

11. In which region of Bangladesh pulses grow? (2017) 

12. What is our main crop? (2016) 

13. Why we import spices? (2017) 

14. Why our agricultural land is diminishing? (2018) 

15. In which district is tobacco cultivated abundantly? (2013) 

16. In which region of Bangladesh tea is grown more? (2018) 

17. What‟s the global ranking of Bangladesh for jute production? (2017) 

18. What % of the total populatopn of Bangladesh is depends on agriculture? (2015) 

19. Why jute is called the golden fibre? (2016) 
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Chapter 5 

Creative questions 

1. What is density of population? Why is population density so much in Bangladesh? Write 

three consequences of overpopulation. [2016] 

2. What is basic need? Why is it important to fulfill basic needs? Write three impact of 

overpopulation on basic needs.[2017] 

3. Write 5 solutions to over population. (2017) 

4. 3. What is a basic need? Why is it necessary to fulfill basic needs? Write 4 effects of 

overpopulation on basic needs. (2018) 

5. What is skilled manpower? Why is skilled manpower needed? Write 4 ways of preparing 

skilled man. (2018) 

6. What is manpower exporting? Why it is necessary? Write 4 benefits of exporting 

manpower. (2018) 

7. What is a basic need? Why it is necessary to fulfill basic needs? Write 4 effects of over 

population. (2018)  

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. Why should the citizens pay tax regularly? (2018) 

2. Why do many children drop out from school? (2018) 

3. Why do homeless people come toward the city? (2018) 

4. Write the name of a basic need. (2018) 

5. How many elements are there of economical development of a country? (2015) 

6. Write the impacts of transfer over population into resource. (2015) 

7. Why our agricultural land is diminishing? [2017] 

8. Write down the basic human needs. [2015] 

9. Why do homeless people come towards the city? (2018) 

10. Write two impact of excessive population towards environment. [2017] 

11. 5. How is our nation being benefited by exporting manpower?[2017] 

12. How can we make the best use of the huge population of Bangladesh? [2017] 

13. What are the important elements for economic development of a country? [2016] 
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Chapter 6 

Creative questions 

1. What is drought? Why it is occurred? Write 4 bad effects of drought. (2018) 

2. What is disaster? Why it is necessary to know the forecast of disaster? write 4 duties after 

disaster. (2018)  

3. What is earthquake? Why is Bangladesh at the risk of earthquake? Write 4 precautions to 

face the risk of earthquake. (2018) 

4. What is river erosion? Why is the natural flow of river threatened? Write 4 manmade cause 

of river erosion. (2018) 

5. What is weather? Why the risk of natural disaster increasing day by day? Write names of 4 

natural disasters. (2018) 

6. What is flood? Why does flood occur? Write 3 bad effect of flood?[2017] 

7. What is disaster? Write down two natural and two manmade causes of disaster.[2016] 

8. What is called climate? Write down of three impacts of climate change on      

Bangladesh.[2016] 

9. Why should not trees cut down without any inevitable reason? Write down two kinds of 

possible damage to environment due to cutting down trees. Write two things you should do 

to preserve trees.  [2016] 

10. What is climate? Why does climate change? Write three results of climate change.[2017] 

11. What is climate? Why it is changing? Write 4 effects of climate change in Bangladesh. 

(2018, 2014) 

12. What is flood? Why does flood occur? Write 3 bad effect of flood?[2017] 

13. Why should we cut down without any inevitable reason? Write down two kinds of possible 

damage to environment due to cutting down trees. Write two things you should do to 

preserve trees. [2016] . 

14. Which areas of Bangladesh are prone to river bank erosion, and why? [2016] 

15. Write  down 5 things you should do at the time of earthquakes?[2016] 
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One Sentence Answer 

1. Write a natural cause of river erosion. (2018) 

2. Which cyclone hits Bangladesh in 2007? (2018) 

3. Why is natural disaster increasing? (2018) 

4. What will happen if you only cut down trees instead of planting?[2017] 

5. Which problem is occurring due to climate change?[2015] 

6. What is called disaster?[2015] 

7. Write a cause of climate change.[2016] 

8. What is called climate? [2017,2015,2016] 

9. Which cyclone hit Bangladesh in 2007? (2018) 

10. What is the main cause of river erosion? [2017] 

11. What will happen if you only cut down trees instead of planting? [2017] 

12.  What happens because of river erosion? [2016] 

13. Write one way of preventing drought? [2017] 

14. Which parts of Bangladesh are most prone to drought? [2016] 
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Chapter 7 

Creative questions 

1. What is child labor? Write 4 bad effects of child labor. (2018) 

2. What is child trafficking? What type of crime is it? Write 4 examples of child right violation. 

(2018) 

3. What is autism? Why should we behave nicely with autistic children? Write 4 ways to 

explain how you will help a friend with autism in your school? (2018) 

4. What are human rights? Why it is necessary to protect? Write 4 ways of protecting human 

rights. (2018) 

5. What is Human Rights? Why is it necessary to protect human rights? Write 4 ways to 

protect human rights. (2017, 2018) 

6. Write six characteristics of autistic children. (2017) 

7. Write 3 characteristics of autistic children. Give 2 examples of violation of children‟s right. 

(2017) 

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. On which date universal declaration of human right approved? (2018) 

2. Write a way to protect human right. (2018) 

3. What kind of problem is autism? (2018) 

4. In which age will you be allowed to cast votes? (2018) 

5. When did the UN issue the universal declaration of Human Rights? (2015, 2016) 

6. Which children face difficulties in Group Work? (2018) 

7. Child labor is illegal under which age in Bangladesh? (2017) 

8. Write a characteristic of autistic children. (2018) 

9. What helps to enhance a person‟s good qualities? (2015) 

10. How should we behave with autistic children? (2016,2015) 

11. What is autism? (2016,2015) 
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Chapter 8 

Creative questions 

1. Where was begum Rokeya born? Why is girl‟s education necessary? Write 4 contribution of 

Rokeya in girl‟s education. (2018) 

2. What is violence against women? Why are women oppressed? Write 4 ways to prevent 

violence against women. (2018) 

3. Who was Begum Rokeya? Why do we respect her still now? Write three contributions of 

Begum Rokeya in women renaissance.[2017] 

4. Who was Begum Rokeya? Write five of her activities for development of women and their 

education. [2015] 

5. What is the date of Rokeya Day? Why is Begum Rokeya called the Pioneer of Women 

Renaissance? Write 4 demerits of violence against women. (2018) 

 

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. Who was the pioneer of women‟s renaissance? (2018) 

2. Write a demerit against violence of women. (2018) 

3. Which international org. declared 21st February as Int‟l mother language day? (2018) 

4. What do we do o older people? (2017) 

5. What will happen by violating law? (2017) 

6. Where did Rokeya born? (2013,2015) 

7. On which year Rokeya was born? (2015) 

8. In which date international women‟s day is observed? [2017] 

9. Where was Begum Rokeya born? [2013] 
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Chapter 9 

Creative questions 

1. What is family? Why will you help the elder people of the family? Write 4 ways of helping 

older people. (2018) 

2. What is an accident? Why does accident occur? Write 4 ways of avoiding accident at 

home. (2018) 

3. What is road accident? Why it is necessary to be careful at the time of crossing the roads? 

Write 4 ways of crossing the roads safely. (2018) 

4. What is an accident? Why does accident occur? Write 4 ways to avoid accidents at home? 

(2018)(2017) 

5. What type of state is Bangladesh? Why Bangladesh is called a democratic country? Write 4 

areas of practicing democracy. (2018) 

6. What makes a society? Why do we need a society? Write 3 responsibilities towards the 

society. (2017) 

7. Write 5 duties we have to the state. (2017) 

8. Write 5 duties we have toward the society. (2017) 

9. What is road accident? Why does road accident occur? Write 3 bad effects of road 

accident. (2017) 

10. Who is responsible for keeping the society beautiful and organized? Write down 4 of our 

duties to keep the society beautiful and orderly. (2015)  

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. What will you do if you see a vehicle is coming during crossing the road? (2018) 

2. Why will you label the names of medicine and pesticides? (2018) 

3. Why will you use over bridge while crossing the roads? (2018)  

4. Mention one rule of passing roads. (2013) 

5. Write 2 duties of your society. (2015) 

6. How should we move in the roads? (2015) 

7. Write 2 duties towards the state. (2016) 
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Chapter 10 

Creative questions 

1. What is democracy? Why it is necessity to practice democracy? Write 4 benefits of 

practicing democracy. (2018) 

2. What is democratic attitude? Why it is necessity to practice democracy? Write 4 benefits 

of practicing democracy. (2018) 

3. Who is class captain? Why is it necessary to elect class captain? Write 4 activities of 

class captain. (2018) 

4. What is democracy? Why democracy is needed? Write 3 ways of practicing democracy 

in your school. (2017) 

5. Who are the citizens? Why do the citizens perform their duties and responsibilities 

toward the state? Write 3 qualities of the good citizens. (2017) 

6. What is the best way to elect a class captain? How will a class captain make a decision? 

Write 3 activities that you will do to improve the school environment if you are made 

class captain? (2016) 

7. What is called patriotism? Why is it necessary? Write 3 characteristics of a patriot. 

(2016) 

8. What is democratic attitude? Write 2 ways of practicing democracy at your home and 2 

ways of practicing democracy in your school. (2015) 

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. Write the way of practicing democracy in school. (2018) 

2. How is the class captain elected? (2018)  

3. Why should we show democratic attitude in everywhere? (2018) 

4. What is democratic attitude? (2016) 

5. Why is tolerance needed? (2017) 
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Chapter 11 

Creative questions 

1. Write 2 names of ethnic groups. What is the name of Garos native language? How 

should we show democratic attitude to the ethnic groups? Write 4 sentences. (2016) 

2. Who is the main god of khashi? What do they consider this god? Write the name of 4 

festivals of khashi. (2018) 

3. What is the traditional festival of Garo? Why do they celebrate it? Write 4 sentences 

about their festivals. (2018) 

4. What are the names of Tripura festivals? Why do they celebrate it? Write 4 sentences 

about their festivals. (2018) 

5. How many years ago did the Garo start living in the country? Which language do they 

speak in? Write 3 sentences about their housing. (2015) 

6. What is the name of the traditional religion of the Garos? What is the name of their 

language? Write 3 sentences about their social system. (2015) 

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. Write the name of 2 ethnic groups of hilly areas. (2018) 

2. Which item khashi people serve to their guest? (2018) 

3. Write the names of the ethnic group areas. (2018) 

4. Where do Mro people live? (2013) 

5. What are the names of 3 minorities of the Bangladesh? (2015) 

6. What is nappi? (2016) 

7. What is the name of Mro house? (2016) 

8. What is the name of the chief god of khasi? (2015) 

9. What is the name of the language of khashi? (2015) 
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Chapter 12 

Creative questions 

1. What is SAARC? Why was SAARC formed? Write 4 objectives of SAARC. (2018, 2017) 

2. When was the UN formed? Why it is formed? Write 4 objectives of establishing UN. (2018) 

3. What is UNICEF? Why was it formed? Write 4 functions of it. (2018) 

4. What is the full form of UNICEF? Why was it formed? Write down 4 functions of UNICEF. 

(2018) 

5. What is UN? Write 4 development organization of UN. (2017) 

6. Write the names of administrative branches of the UN. Write in 3 sentences why the UN 

was formed? (2016) 

7.  When was the UN formed? Write 4 objectives of the formation of UN. (2016) 

8. Write 5 objectives of SAARC. (2016) 

 

One Sentence Answer 

1. Which international organization declared the 21st February as the international mother 

language day? (2018) 

2. What is CASE? (2018) 

3. On which year UN formed? (2017) 

4. What is the full form of SAARC? (2016,2018) 

5. When Bangladesh did join UN? (2016) 

6. Who is responsible for world peace and security? (2017) 

7. Who is the most junior member of the UN? (2017) 

8. How many member countries are in the UN? (2017) 

9. Write one objective of SAARC. (2016) 

10. Of which country‟s citizen is the current secretary general of UN? (2015) 
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Elementary Science  

Chapter 1 

Creative questions 

1. What is an ecosystem? Write 4 sentences on how plants depend on animals? (2018) 

2. Write 6 sentences about the dependence of living things and non living things. (2018)  

3. What is Food Chain? Write 2 sentences about human dependency on the plants. 

Explain the Food Chain mode of Tigers, grass, sun and deer. (2017) 

4. What is Food Chain and Food Web? Make a proper Food Chain with frogs, snakes, 

grasshoppers and grasses. What is the highest consumer of this Food Chain? (2017) 

5. What happen when bees collect honey from flowers? Write 4 sentences in support of 

the statement, “Animals depend on plants for survival”. (2016) 

6. Through which process do plants produce foods? Give an example on how plants help 

animals? Write 3 ways of plant conservation in your area to maintain the balance in 

environment. (2015) 

7. Write the differences between Food Chain and Food Web. (2015) 

 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Write 2 names of animals which help plants in pollination. (2018) 

2. Write the current sequence of food chain with eagle, grass, snake and frog. (2018) 

3. Into how many groups are the elements of the environment classified? (2017,2016) 

4. What is energy? (2017) 

5. What is the relation between grass, grasshoppers and frogs? (2017) 

6. How is Food Web formed? (2017) 

7. What are several food chains connected together called? (2017,2016) 

8. What is created from the pollination of plants? (2017,2016) 

9. The leaves of the plants in the flower pot are turning yellow. How can you rectify the 

situation? (2017) 
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10. What does a plant need to transport various nutrients, and minerals to different parts of 

its body? (2016) 

11. What is seed dispersal? (2016) 

12. What is Food Web? (2015) 

13. What is an ecosystem? (2016) 

14. Give an example of a Food Chain. (2015) 

15. With which does every food chain begin in a food web? (2016) 

16. Write the names of 2 elements that plants and animals need for survival? (2015) 

17.  Without what cannot animals and plants survive? (2015) 

18. Give 2 examples of the dependence of living things on environment. (2015) 
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Chapter 2 

Creative questions 

1. Write 3 causes of environmental pollution. Write 3 advices to prevent environmental 

pollution. (2018) 

2. Write 3 names of the sources of noise pollution. Write 3 ways of preventing noise 

pollution. (2018) 

3. What is environmental conservation? Write 4 ways of environmental conservation. 

(2018) 

4. What is soil pollution? Write 2 causes and effects of soil pollution. (2018) 

5. Write 2 reasons of water pollution. If your village will get affected by flood in rainy 

season, how will you purify water for drinking? Mention the name of 4 ways of purifying 

water. (2017) 

6. Write 2 harmful effects on cultivable land, animals and birds due to soil pollution. Write 3 

ways to motivate your neighbor to conserve the environment. (2017) 

7. Write down 2 reasons of sound pollution. Write 1 impact of loud sound on human body. 

Write 2 ways of preventing sound pollution. (2017,2015) 

8. Write down the causes of environmental pollution 5 sentences. (2017,2016,2015) 

9. Write down 5 sentences what you can do to prevent noise pollution? (2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

10. Write 2 causes of soil pollution. (2018) 

1. Write 2 causes of acid rain. (2018) 

2. Name the 2 things that pollute the water and soil. (2018) 

3. Write 2 duties that you can do to conserve our environment. (2018) 

4. What kind of pollution is responsible for typhoid and dysentery? (2017) 

5. What kind of fuels are oil, natural gas and coal? (2017) 

6. What would you advice to prevent pollution caused by the dead body of a dog? (2017) 

7. Write down one bad effect of sound pollution on human body. (2017) 

8. Which kind of pollution causes acid rain? (2017) 

9. Write 2 bad effects of noise pollution. (2016) 
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10. Write down one of the main causes of environmental pollution. (2016) 

11. What is environmental pollution? (2015) 

12. Write 2 causes of soil pollution. (2015) 

13. Write 2 sources of noise pollution. (2015) 

14. What is air pollution? (2015) 

15.  What is acid rain? (2015) 
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Chapter 3 

Creative questions 

1. Write the names of natural sources of water. Write 4 necessities of water for animals. 

(2018) 

2. Write 2 sentences of why living things need water? Write 4 process of water purification. 

(2018) 

3. What is water cycle? Why do the water droplets store on the surface of the glass of 

keeping ice in it? Write 2 ways of purifying water from pond. (2018) 

4. Write 5 sentences on why animals need water. (2017) 

5. What is called polluted water? Write down a way of water purification. Which way is 

most acceptable for making water fully safe? Why? (2016) 

6. What is water cycle? Write 3 sentences of water cycle including a diagram. (2016,2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. What is water purification? (2018) 

2. Write the names of 2 water born diseases. (2018) 

3. Which natural element will you take to maintain proper temperature of your body? 

(2018) 

4. How long should water be boiled for getting germ free safe water? (2017,2016) 

5. Ice become water through heat, what will happen if you heat the water? (2017) 

6. Leaves of a flower tree inside your room are becoming yellow gradually. what will you 

do in this situation? (2017) 

7. What is the beats way to get safe water from germ? (2017) 

8. What is the percentage of water in human body? (2017) 

9. How many minutes water should be boiled to make it germ free? (2017) 

10. How does plant take water? (2017) 

11. What is safe water? (2017,2016) 

12. How much water do plants contain in their body? (2017,2016) 

13. How does plant take their water? (2017) 

14. In which process does water vapor turn into cloud? (2016) 
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15. What does water turn into if a certain amount of heat is removed? (2016) 

16. What are the 3 states of water? (2016) 

17. What is called condensation? (2016) 

18. What is called evaporation? (2016) 

19. What is water purification? (2016) 

20. Write down 2 ways of water purification. (2015) 

21. Write down the names of 2 sources of water. (2015) 

22. Write down the names of 2 chemicals used for purifying water. (2015) 

23. Write down the 2 names of waterborne diseases. (2015) 

24. Write down 2 causes of water pollution. (2015) 

25. What is the necessity of safe water? (2015) 

26. As what does water work in digesting food? (2015) 

27. Write down 2 effects of water pollution on the environment. (2015) 

28. What type of problem can occur if one drinks arsenic contaminated water for a long 

time? (2015) 
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Chapter 4 

Creative questions 

1. Write 2 uses of air. Write 4 ways to prevent air pollution. (2018) 

2. Write 3 names of diseases caused by air pollution. Write 3 harmful effects of air 

pollution. (2018) 

3. Write 3 effects of air pollution on human health. Write 3 steps of preventing air pollution. 

(2018)  

4. Which gas pollutes air due to burning of wood? Write 4 sentences about the effect of air 

pollution on plants and animals. (2017) 

5. Give 2 examples of how air is being polluted. Write the name of one activity of daily life 

where air is used. Write how polluted air affects your health in 2 sentences. (2016) 

6. Which element of air is used to extinguish fire? Which elements of air do we provide to 

promote plant growth by applying urea fertilizer? Write how a boatman uses wind in one 

sentence. Write 2 uses of wind in daily activities. (2015) 

7. Why is smoking harmful? Write 3 ways to prevent air pollution. (2015) 

8. Write 5 ways of preventing air pollution. (2016,2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Which gas‟s cylinder will you use for the patient of respiratory disease? (2018) 

2. Which kind of pollution causes acid rain? (2017) 

3. Which element of air is used to extinguish fire? (2017,2015) 

4. What gas do you need to use under water if you are a diver? (2016) 

5. What is the name of the element that is polluted due to burning of fossil fuel? (2016) 

6. What is the name of the rain that is formed when CO2 and other harmful gases get 

mixed with cloud? (2016) 

7. What will you do to reduce the amount of CO2 in the atmosphere? (2016) 

8. Write one way of reducing air pollution in the kitchen? (2015) 

9. Which gas is used to produce urea fertilizer? (2015) 

10. What is air pressure? (2016) 

11. Write 2 causes of air pollution. (2016) 
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12. Write 1 bad effect of air pollution. (2016) 

13. Write the name of 4 elements in the air. (2015) 

14. Which gas is used in the packages of chips? (2015) 
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Chapter 5 

Creative questions 

1. What is the main source of energy? What is transformation of energy? Write 3 

examples of energy transformation. (2018) 

2. What is energy? Write 2 forms of energy. Write 3 duties to protect wasting energy. 

(2018) 

3. Write 2 ways of heat transfer. Write 4 ideas of what you can do to save energy? (2018) 

4. What is the transformation of energy? Draw a flow chart on the conversion of the energy 

from solar panel to light. Write 2 measures of preventing the loss of gas. (2017) 

5. What is energy? Write down 4 ways of preserving energy. (2017) 

6. Write down the name of an energy source. Why do you have to use energy properly in 

our daily life? Write down the names of three activities that you do using energy. (2016) 

7. What is energy? Write how we can save energy in 4 sentences. (2016) 

8. What is called matter? How many kinds or states of matter are there? Mention 1 

characteristics of each king or state. (2016) 

9. What does it mean by matter? Give 3 examples of wastage of energy. (2015) 

10. What is solar panel? Write down 3 strategies to use resources. (2015) 

11. What is called matter? Write 3 characteristics of solid states of matter. (2015) 

12. Write the names of 5 types of energy. (2015) 

13. Write 5 examples of how energy is wasted. (2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. How many atoms of hydrogen are there in a molecule of water? (2018) 

2. Write a step to save energy for your classroom. (2018) 

3. How does heat travel when you cook rice? (2018) 

4. By which process is the heat transferred in the water on a stove? (2018) 

5. In which process the whole room will be warmed if you put a heater in one corner of the 

room? (2017) 

6. How does molecule form? (2017) 

7. Give 2 examples of form of energy. (2017) 
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8. What form of energy does a guitar produce? (2017) 

9. What is heat transfer? (2016) 

10. Write the names of different processes through which heat is transferred. (2015) 

11. What is atom? (2017,2016,2015) 

12. In which process is light transferred? (2016,2015) 

13. Write down 2 forms of energy. (2016,2015) 

14. What is matter? (2015) 

15. Write the names of two catalysts that influence the change of the state of matter. (2015) 

16. How many states are there in matter? (2015) 

17. What is windmill? (2015) 

18. What type of energy have you used to walk to the examination center? (2016) 

19. There are some energy sources that are not exhausted even though we use them. 

What are those energy sources called? (2016) 

20. Why do the characteristics of matter differ? (2015) 
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Chapter 6 

Creative questions 

1. Write down the names of 3 junk foods. Write 3 sentences about the effect of eating the 

fruits ripened by carbide? (2018) 

2. Write 2 names of foods which are preserved in cold storage? Write 4 importance of food 

preservation. (2018) 

3. What is food preservation? Write 5 ways of food preservation. (2018) 

4. What is food preservation? Write 5 importance of food preservation. (2018) 

5. Write 3 benefits of food preservation in cold storage or refrigeration. Write 2 harmful 

effects of eating junk food. (2017) 

6. Write down a name of a chemical which is used in food. Write 3 harmful effects of using 

artificial color and chemical in food. Write a measure to avoid the harmful effects of 

artificial color and chemical in food. (2017) 

7. Write in 1 sentence why businessmen use calcium carbide in food? Give 2 examples of 

the diseases that are caused due to regular consumptions of chemical added foods. 

Write 2 pieces of advice that you will give someone to discourage adding chemical to 

food. (2015) 

8. How many elements are the in a balance diet? Write in 1 sentence why people doing 

laborious works need to take food regularly. Write 5 ways of food preservation. 

9. What you will do to discourage excessive consumption of food? Write in 3 sentences. 

(2015) 

10. Write 3 ways of food preservation. Write two importance of food preservation. (2016) 

11. What are the 6 food groups? Write 2 ways of food preservation. (2016) 

12. Write 5 scientific methods of food preservation. (2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Write 2 necessities of taking balance diet. (2018) 

2. How will olive be available to eat through the year? (2018) 

3. Write the names of the foods in which artificial color is mixed? (2018) 

4. Why can kidney and liver be dysfunctional? (2018) 
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5. What advice will you give your friend about eating junk food? (2017) 

6. What will you do to stop the rotating of fish? (2017) 

7. Write the names of 4 food items to which artificial colors are added. (2016) 

8. What do dishonest businessmen use to ripen fruits? (2016) 

9. What harmful chemical substance is used to preserve food? (2017,2016) 

10. What harmful chemical substance is used to ripen fruits? (2017,2016) 

11. Why will we take moderate amount of food? (2015) 

12. What kinds of element are present in junk foods in excessive amount? (2015) 

13. Write the names of 2 food items that provide protein. (2016) 

14. How many food groups are there? (2016) 

15. What is junk food? (2015) 

16. What types of foods are called balance diet? (2015) 

17. What is Froot Loops? (2015) 

18. Write the names of 3 food elements. (2015) 

19. Write the names of 2 scientific methods of food preservation. (2015) 
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Chapter 7 

Creative questions 

1. What is infectious disease? Write 2 causes of why infectious diseases spread? Write 3 

steps to prevent infectious diseases. (2018) 

2. Write 3 causes of airborne disease. Write 3 steps to cure airborne disease. (2018) 

3. What is contact disease? Write the name of 2 infectious diseases. Write 3 steps that 

cure infectious disease. (2018) 

4. Write 3 infectious diseases names that are transmitted by animal bites. Write 3 ways to 

prevent dengue. (2018) 

5. What type of disease is Dengue? Write 2 ways of preventing Dengue. Write 2 ways of 

preventing Malaria. (2017) 

6. What is infectious disease? Write 4 ways of preventing the infectious disease. 

(2017,2016) 

7. What is puberty? Write 4 sentences of changes in the body during puberty. (2017,2016) 

8. How do infectious diseases spread? Write down 5 ways. (2016) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Write 1 way to prevent yourself from mosquito bites. (2018) 

2. What should we do while coughing and sneezing? (2018) 

3. Write 2 causes of infectious diseases. (2018) 

4. From which disease can you prevent yourself by keeping the tub clean? (2018) 

5. Which disease can be caused by a dog bites? (2018) 

6. What is infectious disease? (2017) 

7. What will you do while sneezing? (2015) 

8. What kind of pollution is responsible for Typhoid and Dysentery? (2017) 

9.  Through which virus is AIDS transmitted? (2016) 

10. When does puberty start for boys? (2016) 

11. Write down the names of 2 diseases that spread through mosquito bites. (2016) 
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Chapter 8 

Creative questions 

1. How many kinds of earth motion are there? What is earth‟s rotation? Write 3 sentences 

of why the sun seems to move from east to west across the sky? (2018) 

2. How does temperature rises in summer? Write 4 sentences on how you will experiment 

with the cause of day night in your classroom? (2018) 

3. Write how season change takes place in 5 sentences. (2017,2016) 

4. What is satellite? It was full moon on 5 December 2015 and new moon 20 December 

2015. Why? Write 2 differences between full moon and new moon. (2016) 

5. What is planet? Write 1 difference between planet and satellite. Write 3 features of the 

earth as an ideal planet. (2016) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Why do scientist use telescope? (2018) 

2. Why does temperature rises in summer? (2018) 

3. Write the difference between planets and starts? (2018)Who proved that plants actually 

move around the sun? (2018) 

4. Which device will you use to observe the starts in the sky? (2017) 

5. What are the 2 motions of the earth? (2017) 

6. How long does the light take to reach the earth from the sun? (2016) 

7. What is axis? (2016) 

8. What is the distance between the earth and the moon? (2017,2016) 

9. How long does the moon take to complete one trip around the earth? (2016) 
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Chapter 9 

Creative questions 

1. Write 2 uses of internet. Write 4 sentences of how you will exchange information 

through the internet? (2018) 

2. What is internet? Write 2 importance of sharing information. Write 3 ways of storing 

information. (2018) 

3. Write 2 differences between science and technology. Write 2 examples of the misuse of 

the technology. (2018) 

4. Write the name of 2 agricultural technologies that are used in your locality. Write 2 

differences between science and technology. (2018) 

5. Write the names of the two modern technologies that are used in agriculture. Write 3 

sentences on how agricultural technologies help to reduce more crops. (2017) 

6. Write 2 sentences about how the environment is polluted because of bad effects of 

technology? Write 3 suggestions to stop the misuse of the technology. (2017) 

7. Give two examples of negative effects of technology. Write 3 differences between 

science and technology. (2016) 

8. Write the names of modern agriculture equipment. Give 2 examples of the changes in 

the production of crops due to using biotechnology. Write 2 sentences on the use of 

chemical technology to increase the production. (2016) 

9. Why does technology develop? Write 4 examples of the abuse of science. (2016,2015) 

10. Why should we be humane in the use of technology? Write in 5 sentences. (2015) 

11. What is technology? How does agricultural technology help improve our life? (2016) 

12. What is technology? How does technology use the knowledge of science? (2016) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. What is technology? (2018) 

2. Write the full form of ICT. (2018) 

3. What is used to invent different technologies? (2018) 

4. Write 1 name of mechanical technology. (2017) 

5. What technology will you use to invent a new species of bean? (2016) 
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6. When did industrial revolution take place? (2016,2015) 

7. Write two names of the steps of scientific method. (2016) 

8. What is biotechnology? (2016) 

9. Write 2 names of agricultural technology. (2016) 
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Chapter 10 

Creative questions 

1. What is information sharing? Write 4 sentences about your doing after getting the 

information – Cyclone is coming towards Bangladesh. 

2. What is information sharing? Write 4 ways of information sharing by using technology. 

(2018)  

3. What is internet? Write in 4 sentences the fundamental steps of collecting information 

through internet. (2016) 

4. What is internet? How can we preserve information using internet? Write in 4 

sentences. (2016) 

5. Write 5 uses of information technology in the education sector. (2016) 

6. How can information be shared through technology? Give 5 examples. (2016) 

7. Write the use of internet in 2 sentences. Write 3 ways of storing information. (2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. What is exchange of information? (2018) 

2. Write the names of 2 search engine. (2018) 

3. What is internet? (2017) 

4. Give one name of devices for storing information. (2017) 

5. Write down a name of search engine. (2017) 

6. Write the names of 2 information storage machine. (2016) 

7. What is Pipilika? (2016) 

8. Write one advantage of using ICT. (2016) 

9. Write the names of  Two search engines used in Bangladesh. (2016)  
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Chapter 11 

Creative questions 

1. Write the names of 2 weather components. Write a difference between weather and 

climate. Write 2 causes of Kal Boishakhi. (2018) 

2. Write 3 components of weather and climate. Write 3 effects of the change of weather 

components. (2018) 

3. What is weather? Write 4 sentences about how does low air pressure create? (2017) 

4. Write the causes of the change of seasons in 5 sentences. (2016) 

5. What is weather? Write in 4 sentences why there is more rainfall during rainy season in 

Bangladesh? (2016) 

6. What is air pressure? Write why there is more rainfall during rainy season in 

Bangladesh in 3 sentences? (2016) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Write 2 components of climate. (2018) 

2. Write the difference between weather and climate. (2018) 

3. Write 2 reasons of causing more rainfall during rainy season in Bangladesh? (2018) 

4. How does low air pressure develop? (2018) 

5. Write 2 causes of cyclone. (2018) 

6. From which way does the monsoon wind blow in the winter season? (2016) 

7. Name two factors that influence weather change. (2015) 

8. Name two natural disasters of Bangladesh. (2017,2015) 

9. What is humidity? (2016) 
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Chapter 12 

Creative questions 

1. What is global warming? Write 4 sentences on how we can mitigate climate change? 

(2018) 

2. Write down the 5 ways of climate change adaption. (2017) 

3. What are the names of gases responsible to trap heat in the earth? Write 4 ways to 

reduce the rate of these gases emissions. (2017) 

4. What is global warming? Mention 2 causes of global warming. Write two of the 

adoptions activities you need to do in order to serve in adverse situation. (2016) 

5. Write 2 strategies of comforting the risk of climate change. Write 3 measures your 

locality can take in order to reduce the risk of natural disasters caused by climate 

change. (2016) 

6. What is greenhouse? Name a greenhouse gas. Write down 3 activities that we should 

do to prevent climate change. (2015) 

7. Write down the causes of increase of Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere of the earth in 5 

sentences. (2015) 

8.  Why greenhouses are built in colder countries? Write 3 reasons behind the increase of 

Carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. (2015) 

9. What is global warming? Write down 3 activities to be done to prevent climate change. 

(2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Write 1 sentence on how climate is changing due to global warming? (2018) 

2. Write 2 names of natural disasters due to climate change? (20180 

3. What is the main cause of global warming? (2018) 

4. What are the greenhouse gases? (2015) 

5. What is the rising of average temperature of the earth? (2017) 

6. What is global warming? (2017,2015) 

7. What is internet? (2017) 

8. What is called the gradual increase of the earth‟s average temperature? (2017) 
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9. Write the names of two types of environmental pollutions. (2016) 

10. What is climate change adaption? (2016) 
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Chapter 13 

Creative questions 

1. Write 3 names of renewable resources. Write 3 ways of how you can conserve natural 

resources? (2018) 

2. What are the natural resources? Write 4 sentences about why we should use natural 

resources wisely? (2018) 

3. What kind of resource is gas? Write 2 names of such type of resource. Write 2 ways of 

preventing the loss of gas. (2017) 

4. Write the names of 2 alternatives to natural gas. Which one will you give importance on 

between the use of natural gas and solar power? Write 2 reasons in favor of your 

answer. (2016) 

5. What is natural resource? What natural resource is glass prepared from? Write 3 

alternatives to non renewal resources. (2016) 

6. What do you understand by natural resource? What do you understand by renewal and 

non renewal resource? Write 2 sentences on the advantages of solar energy. (2015) 

7. Write 5 causes of using natural resources wisely. (2016) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Write 1 reason of why should we use oil, coal and gas wisely? (2018) 

2. What will you give suggestions for alternative using of gas? (2017) 

3. Write the names of 2 artificial resources. (2015) 

4. What is manmade resource? (2017) 

5. Write the 2 non renewable resources. (2016) 

6. What is called natural resources? (2016,2015) 
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Chapter 14 

 

Creative questions 

1. Write 3 harmful effects of population growth on the environment? Write 3 roles of 

science and technology to solve population growth. (2018) 

2. What is density of population? Write 4 sentences about the effects of rapid growth of 

population on the basic needs of human being. (2017) 

3. What is population density? Which needs will increase due to population growth? Give 3 

examples of negative impact of population growth on the environment. (2017) 

4. What is population density? Write the negative impact of population growth on the 

environment. Write in 4 sentences. (2016) 

5. Write 2 impacts of population growth on forests. Give 3 suggestions to preserve forests. 

(2016) 

6. Which initiatives should be taken to convert population into human resource? Write in 5 

sentences. (2015) 

7. Write down 5 negative impacts of high population growth on natural resource. (2015) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Write the names of 2 problems created by population growth. (2018) 

2. Write 2 effects of population growth on natural resources. (2018) 

3. What will be the effect on food due to the increase of population? (2017) 

4. What is meant by self employment? (2015) 

5. Write a feature of hybrid car. (2016) 

6. What will be the population of Bangladesh in 40 years? (2017) 

7. Write the names of 3 basic needs of human being. (2016) 

8. What is called density of population? (2017)  
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Mathematics  

Chapter 01, 02 and 04 
 

One Sentence Answer 

1. If we divide 150 by 50, the result will be 3. 

Express it in mathematical sentence. (2018) 

2. 4.35 * 100 = What (2017) 

3. 1010 * 500 =? (2018) 

4. 20 / (5 * 2) =? (2018) 

5. 110 * 110 =? (2018) 

6. 92600 / 100 =? (2018) 

7. 5391 / 100, what is the reminder here? (2018) 

8. 9876 / 100 =? (2018) 

9. Adding A to 6 equals to 10. Express in mathematical sentence. (2018) 

10. 43       1 * 100 = 432100, what will the number be in the       ? (2018) 

11. Write the rule of finding our divisor in case of division without reminder? (2015) 

12. Write the formula of dividend in case of division without reminder. (2015) 

13. The product of 2 numbers is 225. If one number is 25, what is the other number? (2017) 

14. Write the formula of divisor without having any reminder? (2016,2018) 

15. 3 * A + 2 = 14, what is the value of A? (2015) 

16. What will be the quotient if 63500 are divided by 100? (2010) 

17. What are the relation symbols? (2007) 

18. How many numerical symbols are used in mathematics? (2015) 
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Chapter 03 
One Sentence Answer 

1. How much money is needed to give 100 taka to each student? (2018) 

2. The price of 6 pencils is 30 taka. What is the price of 10 pencils? (2018) 

3. (A/5)*4=25, what will be the value of A? (2018) 

4. 100 passengers can avail 1 bus. How many buses are needed for 4500 passengers? 

(2017) 

5. The price of 15 tables is 45000 taka, what is the price of 1 table? (2018) 

6. How much money is needed to give 100 taka to each of 100 students? (2018) 

7. The price of 1 dozen bananas is 150 taka. What is the price of 1 hali banana? (2015) 

8. The price of 8 eggs is 72 tk. What is the price of 15 eggs? (2016) 

9. The price of 1 dozon lemon is 60 tk. What is the price of 4 lemons? (2017) 

10. Rina has taka 50 more than Muna. Ranre tk? Rana has tk 20 less than Rina. Who has 

more tk? (2016) 

11. Dia is 10 years old. How many years have to add with twice of her age to get 24? 

(2017) 

12. 31-(3+2) + 25 =? (2017,2016) 

13. The price of 8 eggs is 72 tk. What is the price of an egg? (2016) 

14. Express the following sentence in mathematical sentence. 

Dividing 120 by 40 is equal to 3. 

15. 72/ x = 6. What is the value of x? (2016) 

16. Price of 10 pencils is 30 tk. What is the price of 8 pencils? (2009) 
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Creative Questions 

1. Mina brought 8 exercise books and 6 pens by 264 taka. If the price of 1 pen is 12 taka. 

(2018) 

a. What is the price of an exercise book? 

b. How much money will be needed to buy such 15 exercise book? 

c. What is the difference between the price of 8 exercise books and 6 pens?  

2. 10 persons can finish a work in 15 days and each of them get 500 taka daily. (2018) 

a. In how many days will the person finish the work? 

b. How much money will 10 persons get in total daily? 

c. How many persons will be needed to finish the work in 5 days? 

3. Mr. jalal bought rice 2250 taka at the rate of 45 taka per kg. (2018) 

a.  How much kg rice did he buy? 

b. How much it would cost if he bought half amount of rice? 

c. How many kg of rice can he buy at 2250 taka if the price is double? 

4. In a business there are 15 partners. They gained taka 82440 in a year. (2016) 

a. How much money did each of them gain? 

b. How much did they gain in each month? 

c. If each of them gained monthly taka 10 more, how much more money did they gain 

in a year? 

5. The price of 15 pencils and 12 pens is 276 taka. The price of 2 pencils is 16 taka. 

(2018) 

a. What is the price of 12 pens? 

b. What is the price of 15 pencils? 

c. How many taka will be needed to buy 10 pencils? 

6. The sum of ages of Miraj and Mahmud is 88 years. The age of Miraj is 3 times of 

Mahmuds age. (2017) 

a. How many times is the sum of the ages of Miraj and Mahmud compared to the age 

of Mahmud? 

b. What is the age of Mahmud? 

c. What will be the age of Miraz after 5 years? 
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7. Price of 24 bananas and 40 lichens is together 392 tk if the price of 1 banana is 8 tk- 

(2017) 

a. What is the price of 1 Litchi? 

b. If the number of banana is 6 more than what will be the total price of bananas? 

c. If the price of each lichi is 1 tk less then how many numbers of Lichi will be 

obtained?  

8. In a hostel 400 students have foods for 30 days. (2017) 

a. What will be the total number of students if 200 students joined the hostel? 

b. If 200 students arrive, how long will the food last? 

c. If 40 students leave from the hostel, how long will the food last? 

9.  Each hali of banana costs 20tk. Mr. Rahim brought 12 hali bananas. (2017) 

a. How much money Mr. Rahim spend buying bananas? 

b. If he distributes 4 hali bananas among 4 persons, how many will be rest? 

c. If he wants to distributes 1 hali of banana each among 15 persons how much more 

money he needed?  

10. 100 Lychees costs 200 tk. (2016) 

a. What is the cost of 75 Lychees? 

b. How many Lychees can be brought for tk. 10? 

c. How many Lychees can be brought for tk. 50? 

11. Mr. samads monthly pay is 25000 tk. Every month he spend 8500 tk on house rent and 

11500 tk on household expense. The remaining money he deposits in a bank. (2015) 

a. What is the yearly salary of Mr. samad? 

b. How much money does he spend on 2 months? 

c. How much money does he spend on household expenses in 6 months? 

d. How much money does he deposit each month? 

12. 30 workers can complete a piece of work in 15 days in the way – (2015) 

a. How much work do 30 workers complete in 1 day? 

b. How much work do 30 workers complete in 5 days? 

c. How much work do 30 workers complete in 30 days? 

d. How many workers will be required to complete the work in 1 day? 
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13. Mr. Reduan bought 15 kg of rice at the rate of 40 tk per kg and 12 kg of sugar for 504 tk. 

He also brought 2 kg of soyabeen oil and gave 1500 tk. to the shopkeeper. Shopkeeper 

refunded him 96 tk (2015) 

a. What is the total amount of money did he spend? 

b. What is the price of 15 kg of rice? 

c. What is the price of 4 kg of soyabeen oil? 

14. A worker earns Tk. 1400 in a week. Answer the following questions using the following 

information  (2015) 

a. How much does he earn in a day? 

b. How much does he earn in a month (30 Days) 

c. How much does he earn in a year? (365 Days) 

d. How many days will he take to earn tk.? 
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Chapter 05 
 

One Sentence Answer 

1. What is the sentence called when it is not determined whether it is true or false? (2018) 

2. Write the common factor of 4 and 6. (2018) 

3. What is the GCF of 4 and 7? (2018) 

4. Find the LCM of 8 and 12. (2018) 

5. Write the 2 multiples of 4. (2018) 

6. Write 24 as a product of its prime factors. (2018) 

7. What is the previous number of 5 digits smallest number? (2016) 

8. Write the factors of 15. (2016) 

9. What is GCF of 4 and 9? (2016) 

10. Why is 1 not a prime number? (2016) 

11. What does LCM stands for? (2016) 

12. What will be the product if multiplicand is 2.5 and multiplier is 0.1? (2016) 

13. What is the G.C.D. of 2, 3, 5 and 7? (2015) 

14. How many prime factors are there of the number 15? (2015) 

15. Write down the multiples of 18. (2015) 

16. What does GCM represent? (2010) 

17. Which of the numbers is the multiplier of any of the numbers? (2009) 

18. Write the first 4 multipliers of 7? (PSE 2007) 

19. Write the factors of 12. (PSE 2005,2002) 

20. What is the full meaning of LCM? (2018) 
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Creative Questions 

1. The teacher wants to divide 24 bananas, 42 biscuits and 54 chocolates equally among 

the students. (2018) 

a. Find the maximum number of students to whom the teacher can distribute those 

items equally? 

b. How many chocolates will a student get more than banana? 

2. Two drums contain 228 and 348 liters of water respectively. (2018) 

a. A pitcher of what largest capacity can be used to fill up the two drums with water? 

b. Which drums will hold how many pitchers of water? 

3. After lighting 4 lights together first, the red light lits every 6 mins, yellow light every 9 

mins and blue light every 12 mins and green light in every 15 mins. (2018) 

a. After what minimum minutes will 4 lights lit together again? 

b. If the lights lit together again at 7 pm, what time will they lit together next time? 

4. There are 3 bells. One of them rings every 10 mins, other rings every 12 mins and rest 

rings every 15 mins. They ring together for the first time. (2018) 

a. In what minimum minutes will they ring together again after that? 

b. If they ring together at 9:00 am, what time they ring together next time? 

5. The buses of company A depart every 20 minutes and company B departs every 30 

minutes from a bus station. (2018) 

a. Write the prime factors of 20 and 30. 

b. If they depart the bus station together at the beginning, in what minimum time they 

depart together next time?  

6. Mr. Aziz wants to distribute equally 45 black, 48 red and 66 yellow colored pencils 

among some students. (2017) 

a. What is the maximum number of students among whom the pencils can be delivered 

equally? 

b. Red and Black colored pencils can be distributed equally among how many 

maximum students? 

c. If the Red colored pencils would be 3 more then among how many maximum 

students the pencil could be distributed equally? 
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7. 60 kg rice, 40 kg flour, and 32 kg dal are brought for distributing among some flood 

affected families. (2017) 

a. What is the largest number of families among whom rice and flour can be divided 

equally? 

b. What is the largest number of families among whom rice, dal and flour can be 

divided equally? 

c. If the quantity of dal is having 12 kg less, then what is the largest number of families 

among whom rice, dal and flour can be divided equally? 

8. Farhad brought some saplings for his garden. If he plants 10, 12 and 15 saplings in 

every row respectively, then – (2017) 

a. What minimum number of sapling he can plant without reminder? 

b. If the number of sapling is 68, how many will be remain? 

c. If leaving the reminder 2 in each case, what will be the total number of sapling? 

9. Two buses of 2 companies depart from a bus station accordingly after 15 minutes and 

20 minutes. (2017)  

a. Departing buses of 2 companies after what minimum time will the buses depart 

together again? 

b. If 2 buses depart from 7:00 in the morning, after when again depart together again? 

c. If the 2nd bus departs after every 25 minutes, after what minimum time will the buses 

depart again? 

10. 100 mangoes and 180 lychees are divided among some students. (2016) 

a. What is the largest number of students among whom mangoes and lychees are 

divided without any reminder? 

b. How many mangoes will each of them get? 

c. How many lychees will each of them get? 

11. Three bells having tolled together began to toll after every 9, 12 and 15 minutes. (2016) 

a. What is done to find out after what minimum time will the bells tolled together again? 

b. After what time will the bells tolls together again? 

c. If the bells began tolling after every 6, 9 and 12 minutes, after what minimum times 

will the bells toll together again? 
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12. There are 126 mangoes, 231 lychees and  357 jackfruits sapling are distributed for 

planting a village. (2016) 

a. What is the largest number of villagers among whom sapling can be divided equally? 

b. How many mangoes, how many lychees and how many jackfruits will each of them 

get? 
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Chapter 06 
One Sentence Answer 

1. Write an example of improper fraction. (2018) 

2. 
9

8
+  

7

8 
= ? (2018) 

3.  Convert 5 
8

10
 into improper fraction. (2018) 

4. Convert 
11

3
 into mixed fraction. (2018) 

5. 
1

3
 −  

1

6 
= ? (2018) 

6. 2 
1

4
+  

3

4 
= ? (2018) 

7. What is the name of the fraction
3

2
? (2017) 

8. 
3

8
 Part of a white ribbon is colored. What part of ribbon remains white? (2017) 

9. After dividing a Roti, Anika gets 
2

3
 and Ayra gets 

1

3
 portion of the Roti. Who gets the 

larger portion? (2016) 

10. Which is smallest, a proper fraction or improper? (2015) 

11. What is the lowest form of
48

72
? (2010) 

12. Write the inverse fraction of 
5

9
. (2009) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. Mr. Amin bought 
3

4
 kg potato, 

5

4
 kg dal and 2

1

4
 kg rice from the market. (2018) 

a. How many kg of things did he buy in total? 

b. How many kg of rice did he buy more than dal? 

2. 
1

6
 Portion of bamboo is in mud, 

1

2
 portion is in water and remaining portion is in above 

water. (2018) 

a. What portion of the bamboo is in mud and water in total? 

b. What portion of bamboo is above water? 

c. If the length of the portion above water is 2 meter, what will be the length of the 

bamboo? 
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3. Mr. Zaman has 30000 taka. He has spent his 
1

4
 part of money to his school. and donated 

2

3
 part into poor people. (2018) 

a. How much part of money has he donated in total? 

b. How much did he donate to the school? 

c. After donating, how much money is left?  

4. Raida read 
1

3
 portion of a book firs day, 

1

4
  portion in the 2nd day, and 

1

12
 d in the 3rd day. 

(2017) 

a. In 3 days in all, what portion of the book did she read? 

b. What portion of the book remains unread? 

c. What least of portion did she read in the 3rd day in comparison with 1st day?  

5. Mita bought 2
5

6
 liters of milk and Mahmud bought 1

3

8
 liters. (2018) 

a. How many liters of milk did they buy in total? 

b. How many liters of milk did Mita buy more than Mahmud? 

c. How many liters of milk is needed to buy if they need 5 liters? 

6. 
1

2
 Portion of bamboo was colored green, 

1

3
 portion was colored blue and remained 2 

meters was colored yellow for the occasion of annual sports. (2017, 2018) 

a. What portion of the bamboo is colored yellow? 

b. What is the length of the bamboo? 

c. How many meters of the bamboo is colored blue? 

7. Mr. Hasan divided his properties among his wife, three sons and one daughter. Sons 

get 
3

4
 portion, and daughter gets 

1

8
 portion. His wife gets the remaining portion of the 

property. (2017) 

a. How much portion did his three sons and one daughter get? 

b. How much portion did his wife get? 

c. How much more portion did 3 sons get from the daughter? 

8. Mr. Karim went to market with 600 tk. He bought rice for 150
1

4
 taka, dal for 120

1

4
  and fish 

for 109
1

4
 taka. (2017) 

a. How much money did he spend in total? 
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b. What amount of taka remained him after shopping? 

c. If he buys double quantity of rice, then how much total taka will be costs?  

9. Mr. Raian had 72000 taka. He donated 
1

8
 portion to his daughter and 

2

3
 portion to his two 

sons from his taka. The rest amount of money he was left with, (2016, 2018) 

a. What amount of money did his wife get? 

b. What portion of money did his daughter and sons get? 

c. What amount of money was he left with?  

10. In Ashik‟s birthday, his father bought a cake which weight is 2700 gm. Ashik feed 
2

3
 

portion of cake to his friends. He divides the remaining cake among his two brothers 

and one sister. (2016) 

a. How many grams of cake did Ashik feed to his friend? 

b. What portion of cake did his 2 brothers and 1 sister get? 

c. What portion of cake did each brother and sister get?  

11. A shopkeeper bought eggs for tk. 7992. He sold 
1

6
 portion, kept 

3

8
 portion in the fridge, 

kept 
5

12
 portion in the basket and the rest of the eggs damage. (2016) 

a. What portion of eggs has damaged? 

b. What is the cost of damaged eggs? 
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Chapter 07 
One Sentence Answer 

1. The weight of 1.8 m long iron pipe is 9 kg. What is the weight of 1 m long iron pipe? 

(2018) 

2. 2 / 0.5 =? (2018) 

3. 2.4 / 4 =? (2018) 

4. 5391 / 100, what is the reminder here? (2018) 

5. How much money is needed if 10 persons are given 2.5 taka each? (2018) 

6. Reza brought a pen for 5.5 taka and exercise book 10.5 taka. How much taka did he 

spent total? (2018) 

7. 0.001 * 100 =? (2018) 

8. 0.1 * 0.01 * 0.001 = what? (2009) 

9. 0.1 * 0.2 * 0.001 = what? (2010) 

10. 6.43 * 10 =? (2015) 

11. Rini can walk 3.5 km in 1 hour. To walk 7 km what time is required? (2017) 

12. If weight of mango is 0.75 kg, what will be the weight of such 8 mangoes? (2017) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. Shihab bought 7.5 kg rice at 40 taka per kg, 0.5 kg dal at 115 taka per kg and 2.5 kg 

vegetables at 30 taka per kg from the market. (2018) 

a. How much money did he spend to buy rice? 

b. How much money did he spend to buy vegetables? 

c. How much money did he spend in total? 

2. The area of a rectangle field is 253 square meters and width is 11.5 meters. (2018) 

a. What is the length of the field? 

b. If the length is 1.5 meters more, what sq meters is the area of the field?  

3. 5.4 meters of tape is divided among 6 students. (2018) 

a. How many meters of tape does a student get? 

b. How many meters of tape do 3 students get? 

c. If there are 10 students, how many meters of tape will each student get? 

4. 3 packets contain 0.5 liters of milk. (2018) 

a. What is the total amount of milk in 3 packets? 

b. If there is an extra packet of milk, what will be the total amount of milk? 

c. If each packet would contain 0.25 liter of milk, what would be the total amount of 

milk? 
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5. A bamboo‟s 0.25 part is in mud, 0.56 part is in water. The length of the part of the 

bamboo which is in water is 7 meter. (2018) 

a. What is the length of the part of bamboo which is above water? 

b. What is the length of the part of bamboo which is in mud? 

6. The weight of Fahim is 32.5 kg. His mother‟s weight is 1.8 times of his. (2018) 

a. What is the weight of his mother? 

b. How many kg is less Fahim‟s weight than his mother‟s? 

c. What is the total weight of Fahim and his mother? 

7. A classroom has length of 10.5 m and weight of 7.5 m. (2018) 

a. What sq m is the area of the classroom? 

b. If the length of the room is 9.5 m what sq m will be the area? 

8. The area of a triangular shape is 1.6 sq m and height is 0.4 m. (2018) 

a. Write the formula of calculating the area. 

b. What is the base of the triangular shape? 

c. If the height is 0.6 m, calculate the area. 

9. A classroom has the length of 10.5 meters and weight of 7.5 m. (2018) 

a. What sq m is the area of the classroom? 

b. If length of the room is 9.5 m, what sq m will be the area? 

10. Shihab bought 7.5 kg rice at 40 taka, 0.5 kg dal at 115 taka and 2.5 kg vegetable at 30 

taka per kg from the market. (2018) 

a. How much money did he spend to buy rice? 

b. How much money did he spend to buy vegetables? 

c. How much money did he spend total? 

11. 5.4 meter tape is divided among 6 students. (2018) 

a. How many meters a tape does a student get? 

b. How many meters a tape do 3 students get? 

c. If there are 10 students, how many meters of tape will each student get? 
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Chapter 08 
 

One Sentence Answer 

1. The temperature of the 2 consecutive days of January is 4.5° C and 4.3° 𝐶. Find the 

average temperature of 2 days. (2018) 

2. What is the average of 11, 12, 12 and 13? (2018) 

3. What is average? (2018) 

4. Write the formula of fixing average? (2016) 

5. What is the average of 11, 6 and 13? (2009) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. Salma‟s age is 11 years. Arif is 2 years older than Salma. Tunin is 2 years older than 

Arif. (2018) 

a. Find the average age of Salma and Arif. 

b. What is the average age of Salma, Tunin and Arif? 

c. What is the difference between age of Salma and Tunin? 

2. The runs of Tamim and Sakib of 5 one day matches are given below- (2018) 

 

Tamim 85 72 57 93 88 

Sakib 70 66 71 47 61 

 

a. Find the average run of Tamim? 

b. Find the average run of Shamim? 

c. What is the difference between the average run of tamim and that of Shakib? 

3. The table shows below the amount of milk taken from one cow last week. (2018) 

 

Day  Saturday  Sun  Mon  Tues  Wed  Thurs  Fri  

Milk (L) 16 18 17 13 17 14 16 

 

a. Find the average amount of milk that the cow gave in the last 3 days. 

b. Find the average amount of milk that the cow gave in the last 4 days. 

c. Find the difference of the average amount of milk between the 1st 3 days and last 4 

days. 

4. The average age of father and 3 sons is 17 years. Father age is 38 years. (2018) 

a. What is the sum of father and 3 sons age? 

b. Find the sum of 3 sons‟ age. 

c. If the average age of mother and 3 sons is 15 years, what is the age of mother? 
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5. The sum of the ages of Miraj and Mahmud is 88 years. The age of Miraj is 3 times that 

the Mahmud. (2017) 

a. How many times the age of Mahmud are the sum of the ages of Miraj and Mahmud? 

b. What is the age of Mahmud? 

c. What will be the age of Miraj after 5 years? 

6. The weight of 6 guavas is 58 grams, 50 grams, 60 grams, 52 grams, 54 grams and 56 

grams respectively. (2017) 

a. What is the average weight of the guavas? 

b. What is the average weight of 1st 3 guavas? 

c. What is the difference between the weight of 1st 3 and last 3 guavas?  

7. The below table shows the heights of some students- (2017) 

 

Name Reza Mina Shiam Uzzal Taslima 

Heights (cm) 142 144 137 146 141 

 

a. What is the average height of the students? 

b. What is the average height of 2 highest height students? 

c. What is the difference between the average of 2 highest and 2 lowest height 

students.  

8. Out of 25 mangoes in a basket, the weights of 4 mangoes are 397 gram, 405 gram, 388 

gram and 394 gram respectively. (2017) 

a. Write the formula of average? 

b. What is the average weight of 4 mangoes? 

c. What is the total weight of 25 mangoes based on the average of 4 mangoes? 

9. The weight of 6 guavas is 58 grams, 50 grams, 60 grams, 52 grams, 54 grams and 56 

grams respectively. (2017, 2018)) 

a. What is the average weight of guavas? 

b. What is the average weight of 1st 3 guavas? 

c. What is the difference between the weight of 1st 3 and last 3 guavas?  

10. The following charts shows about Lia‟s study hours of each day from Saturday to 

Thursday last week. (2017) 

 

Days Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 

Hours 5 2 4 3 4 6 

 

a. How many average hours did Lia study every day? 

b. What is the difference between last 2 days and first 2 days study? 

c. If Lia studies 5 hours every day what will be total more hours for studies?  

11. The price of 7 tenis ball is 406 taka. The average price of 1st 3 balls is 58 taka and last 3 

balls are 55 taka. (2016) 
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a. What is the average price of the balls? 

b. What is the price of 4th ball? 

c. Difference between the total price of 1st 3 balls and last 3 balls is the average price 

of 10 pens. What is the total price of 10 pens? 

12. During the month of December the average rice sold in a shop during the 1st 15 days 

was 41 kg. The next 15 days average was 34 kg and 22 kg rice sold on the last day. 

(2016) 

a. What is the total amount of rice sold in the first 15 days? 

b. What is the total amount of rice sold in the month? 

c. If the 53 kg rice sold in last day, what is the average daily sold in this month?  

13. The average age of father and his three sons is 21 years. The average age of mother 

and 3 sons is 18 years. The age of mother is 36 years. (2016) 

a. What is the average age of 3 sons? 

b. What is the age of father? 

c. What is the average age of father, mother and 3 sons? 

14. A basket holds 150 mangoes. From such 10 baskets Sumon was given 475 mangoes 

and Runa was given 575 mangoes. The rest of the mangoes were given to Anamika. 

(2015) 

a. How many mangoes did Anamika get? 

b. How many baskets of mangoes did Anamika get? 

c. What is their average of the total mangoes?  

15. In one day series of 5 matches. Nasir made 60, 30, 0, 45 and 15 runs respectively. 

(2015) 

a. What was his average run for the 1st 3 matches? 

b. What was the average runs for the last 4 matches? 

c. What was his average runs for the 1st, 3rd and 5th matches? 

d. What was his average run for all the matches? 

16. The average age of Sakib and Sazid is 23 years. The average age of Sazid and Fabiha 

is 21 years. The age of Fabiha is 20. (2015) 

a. What is the age of Sazid? 

b. What is the age of Sakib? 

c. What is the average age of Sakib and Fabiha? 

d. What is the average age of Sakib, Sazid and Fabiha? 
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Chapter 09 
One Sentence Answer 

1. A book is sold at 90 tk with the loss of 10%. What is the cost price of the book? (2018) 

2. Convert 33% into general fraction. (2018) 

3. The cost of the book is 100 tk. What will the selling price be if it is sold at profit 8%? 

(2018) 

4. Convert 
3

5
 into percentage. (2018) 

5. What is the basis of calculating profit and loss? (2015) 

6. What is made if selling price is more than the cost price? (2015) 

7. Write the formula to find annual interest. (2016) 

8. 1 kg mango is brought for 100 tk and sold for 95 tk. What is the percentage of profit or 

loss? (2015) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. A seller sold an item of 1600 taka at a discount of 20%. (2018) 

a. What was the selling price of the item? 

b. What will the selling price be if the item is sold with the profit of 20%? 

2. The total population of Modhupur village is 1620 and 60% of them are educated. (2018) 

a. How many educated people are there in that village? 

b. If the educated people are 75%, how many educated people are there in that village? 

3. Shiratul borrowed 3000 taka from a bank and paid back 3300 taka after a year. (2018)  

a. What was the annual interest rate of the bank? 

b. How much taka would he pay back after 2 years if he borrowed 10000 taka? 

4. A fan is sold at 1280 taka at a discount of 20%. (2018) 

a. What is the cost price of the fan? 

b. If the fan sold at 1520 taka, what is the percentage of profit or loss? 

5. A seller brought a pen at 20 taka and sold at 25 taka. (2018) 

a. What was the percentage of his profit? 

b. What will the selling price be with the profit of 110%? 

 

6. A seller bought a basket full of mangoes at 1200 taka and sold them with profit of 10%. 

(2018) 

a. What was the selling price of the mangoes? 

b. How much taka more would the selling price be if he wanted to sell the mangoes 

with profit of 15%? 
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7. Some money was borrowed from a bank with an annual interest of 20% and paid the 

total annual interest 2000 taka. (2018) 

a. How much was the principal? 

b. How much was the principal and interest total? 

c. How much interest would be paid if the annual interest rate was 15%? 
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Chapter 10 
One Sentence Answer 

1. What is triangle? (2018) 

2. The radio of a circle is 2.5 cm. What is the diameter? (2018) 

3. What is the area of the shape below? (2018) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. In the above shape <D =? (2018) 

5. The radius of a circle is 3 cm. What is the diameter? (2018) 

6. What is the sum of the angles of a quadrilateral? (2015) 

7. Write the formula of area of a triangle region. (2015) 

8. How many corner points are in a quadrilateral? (2015) 

9. What is the sum of the angles of a quadrilateral? (2015) 

10. What is called the quadrilateral whose 4 sides are equal? (2016) 

11. What is called the parallelogram one of whose angles is right angle? (2016) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. A side of a square is 5 cm. (2018) 

a. Draw a square. 

b. Write 3 characteristics of the square. 

2. An angle of a parallelogram is 70° 

a. Draw the parallelogram. 

b. Write 3 characteristics of the parallelogram. 

3. The greatest chord of a circle is 5 cm. 

a. Draw a circle. 

b. Write 3 characteristics of the circle. 

 

3 cm 

1 cm 

120 

a 
d 

c 
b 
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1. Draw a circle- (2018) 

a. Whose diameter is 4 cm? 

b. Write 3 characteristics of the circle. 

2. A rectangle has the base of 5 cm and the height of 4 cm 

a. Draw the rectangle. 

b. Write 3 characteristics of the rectangle. 

3. An angle of a rhombus is 60° 

c. Draw the rhombus  

d. Write 3 characteristics of the rhombus. 

 

1. The length of a rectangular paper is 4 cm and breadth is 3 cm (2017) 

a. Draw a figure similar to the paper. 

b. Write down 2 properties of the drawn figure.  

 

1. Draw a parallelogram whose one angle is 60° and adjacent sides have lengths 5 cm 

and 3 cm. (2017) 

2. Write 2 characteristics of drawn parallelogram.  

 

1. Draw a circle, measure diameter, radius and chord except a diameter. (2016) 
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Chapter 11 
One Sentence Answer 

1. 2 kg =              gram. Fill in the blanks. (2018) 

2. The weight of 1.8 m long iron pipe is 9 kg. What is the weight of 1 m long iron pipe? 

(2018) 

3. 100 cm = how many mm? (2018) 

4. Hiya can walk 3 km per hour. How many meter she can walk in 2 hours? (2018) 

5. How many Kg are there in a ton? (2016) 

6. How many square meters are in 1 hectare? (2016) 

7. How many quintals are there in 1500 kg? (2015) 

8. What is the basic unit for measurement of weight? (2015) 

9. The length of a bench is 1 meter and 50 centimeter. What is the total length of 2 same 

benches? (2015) 

10. What is the basic unit for measurement of volume? (2015) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. A family needs 36 L drinking water in 3 days. (2018) 

a. How many deciliters of water do they need in a day? 

b.  How many centiliters of water do they need in 4 days? 

2. The length of a rectangular field is 90 m and the area is 3600 m. (2018) 

a. What is the width of the field? 

b. What will its area be if the length of the increased by meters? 

3. Mahin goes to school on foot in 25 minutes walking 20 meters per minutes. (2018) 

a. What is the distance from his house to school? 

b. How much time will he take if he walks 25 m per minutes? 

c. Convert the distance from house to school in km. 

4. The length of one side square region is 41 m. (2017) 

a. What is the area of the square region? 

b. If the length is 1 m least, what will be the area of the region? 

c. If the length is extending 1 m and breadth is reducing 1 m, what will be the area of 

the region? 
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5. Mr. Jalal bought 4.5 kg rice, 9 hg of vegetables and 2100 g of fish. (2018) 

a. Write 9 hg in kg. 

b. Write 2100 g in kg. 

c. How many kg of items did he buy? 

6. The width of a rectangular shape is 40 cm and the length is 3 times more than the 

width. (2018) 

a. What is the area of the shape? 

b. If the length is increased by 10 cm, calculate the area of the shape. 

7. The length of a rectangular pond is 96 meters, and the width is 60 meters. (2018) 

a. What is the area of the pond? 

b. How many meters in width need to be extended to make the pond square? 

c. What will the area be if the length of the pond is lessened 16 meters? 

8. The length of a rectangular field is 90 meters and the area is 3600 sq meters. (2018) 

a. What is the width of the field? 

b. What will its area be if the length of the field is increased by 2 meters? 

9.  

 

 

 

a. What is the area of above figure? (2017) 

b. Divide the figure into 2 triangle and find out the area of one triangle. 

c. If extend length 2 cm and breadth 1 cm of the figure, what will be the area.  

10. A rectangular region is formed by 2 adjoining and non over lapping triangular regions of 

the same size the length of the rectangular is 16 m and breadth is 12 m. (2017) 

a. What is the area of the rectangular region? 

b. What is the area of the each triangular region? 

c. If the length of the rectangular region is 2 m extended, what will be the area of the 

region? 

11. The area of a rectangular field is 336 sq meter. The length of the field is 2100cm. (2016) 

a. How many meters is the breath of the field? 

b. If we let the length of this rectangular field as 1 arm of a square, what will be the 

area? 

c. If the area of the field is not changed and the length is 42 meters, what will be 

breadth?   

 

 

 

 

6 cm 

4 cm 
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12. 1000 ml of water hold in a bottle. (2016) 

a. How many liters of water will hold in 15 similar bottles? 

b. It is needed to fill a bucket by 30 bottles of with 500 ml water. How many liters of 

water will hold in the bucket? 

c. If you take out 2 liters and 500 ml of water from the bucket, how much water will be 

remain?  
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Chapter 12 
One Sentence Answer 

1. What is the period of 100 consecutive years called? (2018) 

2. Express 15::55 in the 12 clock. (2018) 

3. How many seconds are there in half an hour? (2018) 

4. 1 month = how many hours? (2018) 

5. How many days were there in February of 1618? (2018) 

6. How many days in total are there in July and August? (2018) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. Rashed was born on 27 February, 2012. Rabeya was born 8 days later of his birth. 

(2018) 

a. What was Rabeya‟s date of birth? 

b. How many hours were in February, 2012? 

2. Mita starts her study at 7:30 pm and goes to bed at 10:30 pm every day. (2018) 

a. When does Mita start her study and go to bed in the 24 hour clock? 

b. How many hours does she study? 

3. A worker works in a factory from 9.30 am to 4.30 pm. (2018) 

a. Express the time of starting and finishing work in 24 hours clock. 

b. How many hours does he work? 

4. Mr. Raiyan stayed abroad for 10 months. (2018) 

a. Convert months into days. 

b. How many hours did he stay in abroad? 

5. Raiyan left home at 7.00 am returned 4.00 pm (2018) 

a. Express his leaving time from home and return in 24 hour o clock. 

b. How many hours he was outside home? 

6. Rakib was born on 25th February, 2010. His cousin Tanha was born after 7 days. (2018) 

a. How many hours are there in February 2010? 

b. Write the birth date of Tanha. 

7. A launch left Dhaka at 11.45 and reached at 15.20. (2018) 

a. Express the reaching time in 12 o clock. 

b. How much the launch takes to reach destination? 

8. Kamal spent February 2012 in Dhaka , (2018) 

a.  How many hours did he spend in Dhaka? 

b. How many seconds did he spend in Dhaka? 
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Chapter 13 
One Sentence Answer 

1. Express 9 using tally marks. (2018) 

2. A locality has 300 people and its population density is 150 sq m. What is the area of the 

locality? (2018) 

3. The population density of a village is 110 sq km. The area is 5 sq km. How many people 

are there in the village? (2018) 

4. What is a class interval? (2015) 

5. What is the position of Bangladesh among the countries of the world in term of land 

area? (2015) 

 

Creative Questions  

1. The following table shows the population and area of 2 villages. (2018) 

 

Village Population Area (sq km) 

A 1950 15 

B 1700 25 

 

a. What is the density of population of Village A? 

b. What is the density of population of Village B? 

c. What is the average density of population in the 2 village?  

2. The following table shows the data of the weight of Grade 4 students in one school. 

(2018) 

 

Students weight (kg) 

20 26 22 23 21 

20 35 27 28 31 

22 32 33 26 24 

25 37 36 38 39 

 

a. Prepare a table of class interval 5. 

b. What is the percent of the students whose weight is less than 25kg?  
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3. The following table shows the presence of grade 5 students last month in one school 

Class interval of presence Number of students 

5-9 2 

10-14 3 

15-19 7 

20-24 8 

25-29 6 

 

a. What class includes more students than others? 

b. How many students are in grade 5? 

c. Draw a histogram using the date of the table. 

4. The following data shows the weight (kg) of 15 students in one school. 

 

32 22 25 20 28 29 33 23 29 24 25 25 21 32 28 

 

a. Prepare a table class interval 5. 

b. Draw a histogram using the data of the table. 
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Chapter 14 
One Sentence Answer 

1. Asif is a science student of class 9. What type of calculator does he need to use? 

(2018) 

2. Write the name of a part of a computer. (2018) 

3. What is the meaning of the word Compute? (2015) 

4. How many buttons of an activated calculator are to be pressed to complete the following 

calculation?  

17+9=26. (2015) 
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Islam & Moral Education 

Chapter 1 

 

Creative questions 

1. Who is the Lord of entire universe? Write 4 sentences how he sustain and protect us? 

(2018) 

2. What is the meaning of Akhirah? Write 4 sentences about the necessity to believe in 

Akhirah. (2018) 

3.  What is Akhirah? Why has Allah sent Nabi Rasuls in the world? Write 4 sentences 

about this. (2018) 

4. Who has no partner? Write 4 qualitative names of Allah with their Bengali meaning. 

(2018) 

5. What is Akhirah? Why has Allah sent Nabi Rasuls in the world? Write 4 sentences 

about it. (2018) 

6. What is another name of water? Write 4 sentences about the creation of Allah. (2018) 

7. Whose gifts are all light, air and water? (2018) 

8. Why should we always speak the truth? (2018) 

9. What is Risalat? Write four activities that you follow from the teachings of Prophets and 

Messengers. (2018) 

10. What are the deeds that away from after knowing the destruction of Qiyamat? Write 5 

sentences. (2017) 

11. What is Akhirat? Write down important issue of the life here after. (2017,2016) 

12. What is the significance of Saum for the Muslims? Write in 5 sentences. (2014) 
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One Sentence Questions 

1. Where are our vices and virtues preserved? (2018) 

2. Who is called Khatamun Nabin? (2018) 

3. What will you say to thank Allah? (2018) 

4. What was the main activity of the Prophets and messengers? (2018) 

5. Write an activity you do as the quality of „Allah Basirun‟. (2018) 

6. Who carried the revelation (Wahi) to Prophets and Messengers? (2018) 

7. Who is the creator of this beautiful world? (2018) 

8. What will you do to know Allah‟s law and rules correctly? (2018) 

9. By which the Prophet and the Messengers achive wisdom? (2017) 

10. Write one example of „Allah is all powerful‟. (2017) 

11. Write down one advice that you give your younger brother about the life of Akhirah. 

(2017) 

12. What do you do to enrich your book of deeds? (2017) 

13. What will you do if you borrow anything from someone? (2017) 

14. What shall you do after asking for forgiveness for sin? (2017) 

15. How do you define Iman? (2017) 

16. How does Allah manage safe and pure water for us? (2017) 

17. Who is the Rabb of the universe? (2017) 

18. Who is he who is living in the world by believing that Allah is the owner of everything? 

(2017) 

19. What do you do knowing the destruction of Qiyamat? (2017) 

20. Who is the sustainer and cherisher of the universe? (2017) 

21. Why should you have faith in Rasuls? (2017) 

22. What is the meaning of Akhirah? (2017) 

23. From when does the life of Akhirah start? (2016) 

24. Why should we seek the forgiveness of Allah upon making mistakes? (2016) 

25. What is our Deen? (2016) 

26. Who is Mumin? (2016) 

27. Who is a forbearing person? (2016) 

28. What is the meaning of man Rabbuka? (2016) 
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29. How many main teachings of the Prophets and Messengers were there? 

30. What is the meaning of Iman? (2016) 

31. What is called Evil Deeds? (2016) 

32. Which questions will be asked at first in the grave? (2015) 

33. What do you mean by Book of Deeds? (2015) 

34. Who is the sustainer of the world? (2014) 

35. How shall we express our gratitude to Allah? (2014)  
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Chapter 2 

Creative questions 

1. What is the meaning of Mosque? Write the names and locations of two mosques 

honored by the Muslims in the world. (2018) 

2. How many wajibs are there in Salat? Write any 4 wajibs which you perform in Salat. 

(2018) 

3. What is Ahkam of salat? Write any 4 Ahkams which you perform in Salat. (2018) 

4. Write the name of 5 times Salat. Describe any 2 times schedule of Salat. (2018) 

5. Write 1 responsibility you do to save the environment. What do you do during flood? 

Write 4 sentences about it. (2018) 

6. What is called cleanliness? Why will you be clean and tidy? Write 4 sentences about 

this. (2018) 

7. The tradition of Qurbani was started by which Prophet? Write 4 sentences about his 

ideology. (2018) 

8. What is called Sahu Sijdha? Why do we offer Shahu Sijhdah? Write 2 rules of offering 

Sahu Sijdah. (2018) 

9. What is the name of the 2nd Rukan of Islam? How does Salat keep us away from 

obscenity and evil deeds? Write 4 sentences about it. (2016) 

10. What is Zakat? How can Zakat remove social inequality? Write 4 sentences about it. 

(2016) 

11. What does Saum mean? What is the basic aim of Saum? What are the benefits of 

fasting? Write 4 sentences. (2015,2014) 

12. What do you mean by Arkan of Salat? What are the Arkans? (2014) 

13. Why is it necessary to keep neat and clean? How do you do to keep neat and clean 

yourself? Write 5 sentences. (2017) 

14. What is wajib? Write the 5 wajibs of Salat. (2014) 

15. What are the teachings of Salat? Write the 4 etiquettes of Mosque. (2014) 
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One Sentence Questions 

1. Write the names of 5 times Salat? (2018) 

2. Which worship will you perform to feel the sufferings of the starving? (2018) 

3. What should be done if Nisab worth money is owned? (2018) 

4. Which worship is to reduce the gap between the rich and the poor? (2018) 

5. Write 2 Ahkams of Salat. (2018) 

6. Whose values will you follow to serve ill person? (2018) 

7. What will you do from the teaching of Qurbani? (2018) 

8. What do you mean by Zakat? (2018) 

9. How will be the recitation for perfect Salat? (2018) 

10. Write a virtue of forgiver. (2018) 

11. Why will you put blood and waste product of Qurbani‟s animals deep inside the soil? 

(2018) 

12. Write 2 Farz activities of Hajj. (2018) 

13. Why is it necessary to keep neat and clean? (2017) 

14. What is Ibadat? (2017) 

15. Write the name of Ibadat that can give opportunity to introduce and reunion of Muslim 

Community. (2017) 

16. Why Allah created humab being? (2017,2016) 

17. What do you mean by Taharat? (2017) 

18. How many Farz are there in Hajj? (2017) 

19. How many Rukuns are there in Islam? (2017) 

20. How many wajibs are there in Salat? (2017) 

21. Which worship would you perform as a sign of extreme servitude of Allah? (2016) 

22. Write the expression which we used to show our gratitude to Allah? (2016) 

23. What is the meaning of Akika? (2016) 

24. How many Ahkams are there in Salat? (2016) 

25. What will you do to gain more rewards in Salat? (2016) 

26. What does reach to Allah by Qurbani? (2016) 

27. What will be the reply to Salam? (2016) 

28. What is Ahkam? (2016,2013) 
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29. Who is Musafir? (2016) 

30. How does the paying of Zakat benefit its payer? (2016) 

31. Write down the names of 5 times of Salat. (2018,2016,2014) 

32. What shall we say going to the Ruku in Salat? (2016) 

33. When is Salat Ul Bitar performed? (2016) 

34. How many Rakats are there in Salat of Tarabi? (2015) 

35. What is called Saum in Persian language? (2015) 

36. How many Farz are there in Hajj? (2014) 

37. What is Qurbani? (2013) 

38. What is the forbidden time of Salat? (2013) 
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Chapter 3 

Creative questions 

1. What is Akhaq? Write 4 activities to build up good Akhlaq. (2018) 

2. What is called the person who possesses honesty? Write 4 sentences that describe the 

honesty of Hazrat Omar (R). (2018) 

3. What is patriotism? Write 4 sentences about how you love your country? (2018) 

4. Why should you not discriminate with classmates? Write 4 sentences how you will 

behave with classmates. (2018) 

5. What is service to the creation? Write 4 benefits about the service to the creation. 

(2018) 

6. What do you do when you see your classmate is doing good deeds? Write 4 good 

deeds that you do in your school. (2018) 

7. How do you behave with the people of other religion? Write 6 sentences about this. 

(2018) 

8. What is good behavior? What the leaning will you take from the ideology of Hazrat 

Adam (A)? Write in 5 sentences. (2017) 

9. What is good conduct? What should we do before starting of any good deeds? How do 

you practice showing tolerance in your school? Write 5 sentences. (2017) 

10. Which guides people towards the good deeds? Write 5 ways describing how you will 

behave with the people of other religions? What acts constitute misdeeds? (2016) 

11. What did The Great Prophet (SM) say about good conduct? In what way can we serve 

and help people? Write in 5 sentences. (2015,2014) 
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One Sentence Questions 

1. What will you do if your younger brother mistakenly commits a crime? (2018) 

2. How do you help the cyclone affected neighbors? (2018) 

3. Why shall we respect any kind of work? (2018) 

4. Why should you always speak the truth? (2018) 

5. Write your 2 good behaviors. (2018) 

6. Why Allah has made all creations obedient to human being? (2018) 

7. What do you do if your pet cat becomes ill? (2018) 

8. What will you do if something falls in your classroom? (2018) 

9. What will you do to clean your clothes? (2018) 

10. What is called the person who possesses honesty? (2018) 

11. Why is it important to save environment? (2017) 

12. What do you do for being faith to others? (2017) 

13. What is meant by patriotism? (2017) 

14. What will you do if anyone harms you? (2017) 

15. In which place Hazrat Baizid Bustami (R) was a resident? (2017) 

16. What is the reason of forgiving the citizen of Makkha from the Great Prophet (SM)? 

(2017) 

17. What is the way to love for own country? (2017) 

18. How shall we behave with the parents? (2017,2016) 

19. What did Prophet (SM) said about labors? (2017) 

20. How can you attain the same reward of a fasting person? (2016) 

21. How to love your country? (2016) 

22. What did the Great Prophet (SM) say about the payments of wages? (2016) 

23. What is there under the foot of a mother? (2016) 

24. What shall we pray for our parents? (2016) 

25. Why is it important to save environment? (2017) 

26. What do you do for being faithful to others? (2017) 

27. What is meant by Patriotism? (2017) 

28. What will you do if anyone harms you? (2017) 
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29. What is the reason of forgiving the citizen of Makkah from the Great Prophet (SM)? 

(2017) 

30. What is the way to love for own country? (2017) 

31. How shall we behave with the parents? (2017,2016) 

32. What did Prophet (SM) said about the labors / about the payment of workers? 

(2017,2016) 

33. How can you attain the same reward of a fasting person? (2016) 

34. What is there under the foot of a mother? (2016) 

35. What shall we pray for our parents? (2016) 

36. What has Allah said about the Dignity of Labor? (2016) 

37. Write 2 ways to conserve the environment? (2016) 

38. How shall we behave with our domestic servants? (2016) 

39. What should we say before starting of any good deeds? (2013) 

40. What did Prophet (SM) say about service to the creation? (2015) 

41. How shall we behave with our parents? (2015) 

42. What is Human Right? (2015) 

43. Who were the progenitors of human race? (2014) 

44. What did the Prophet (SM) say about good conduct? (2014) 

45. What shall we pray for our parents? (2014) 

46. What is called honesty? (2014) 

47. What is called evil deeds? (2013) 

48. Who is forbearing person (2013) 
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Chapter 4 

 

Creative questions 

1. What is Gunnah? How many Gunnah letters are there? Write 2 sentences about 

Gunnah. (2018) 

2. Write the name of the shortest Sura of your text book. Write the number of verses of it. 

Write the meaning of the Sura. (2018) 

3. Whose message is Al Quran? How many aims are there in reciting the Quran and what 

they are? (2018) 

4. What I called Makhraj? How many Makhraj are there? Write any 4 of them. (2018, 

2015) 

5. Write the meaning of Sura Kafeun. (2018) 

6. Why does Allah reveal Quran Majid? Write 5 sentences describing the 5 things you 

have learnt from Quran. (2014) 

7. How many are the goals of reciting Quran and what they are? (2015) 

8. What is waqf? Which sign is called Waqf Mutlaq? What is its purpose?  

9. Where was Sura Al Feel revealed? Write the meaning of Sura Al Feel. (2013) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. Which book do you follow to solve the problems of daily life? (2018) 

2. Who is the 1st person to use Waqf or sign of pause? (2018) 

3. Write an aim in the recitation of Quran Majid. (2018) 

4. What is called the pronounced organs of the Arabic letters? (2018) 

5. Which 2 letters do you pronounced with the help of nose? (2018) 

6. Why shall we pause at „Waqg lazim‟? (2018) 

7. Why shall we recite the Quran Majid with proper pronunciation? (2018) 

8. Write the name of 2 Suras from your text book. (2018) 

9. Why is it essential to make Gunnah at the time to recite Quran? (2017) 

10. Who is the first person to use Waqf or sign of pause? (2018) 

11. What do you mean by Tajvid? (2017,2014) 
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12. How many Makhraj are there? (2017,2016) 

13. How many aims of reciting Quran are there? (2017,2016) 

14. What is the language of Quran? (2017) 

15. Why should we observe Waqf during reciting the Holy Quran? (2016) 

16. How many verses are there in Sura Quraish? (2016) 

17. What is the number of Gunnah Letters? (2017,2016) 

18. What is Gunnah? (2016) 

19. What are the letters that are pronounced from two lips? (2016) 

20. What is the language of the glorious Quran revealed in? (2015) 

21. How many Makhraj are there? (2015) 

22. What is the definition of Gunnah? (2015) 

23. What is the meaning of “Inna Sha Aniaka Hual Abtar”? (2015) 

24. Make a list of the letters which are pronounced by the throat? (2015,2013) 

25. What does Tajbid mean? (2014) 

26. What does Makhraj mean? (2013) 
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Chapter 5 

Creative questions 

1. Which period is called Ayyam e Jaheliyat? Describe 4 acts about that period. (2018)  

2. Write the name Prophets cited in the Holy Quran. (2018) 

3. What is the meaning of Al Amin? What will you do to become faithful to others? Write 4 

sentences about this. (2018) 

4. When was Hazrat Muhammad (SM) born? Describe the state of Arab at the time of 

Black Period. (VNSC) 

5. Which Ayats were revealed first? Write the English meaning of 3 Ayats. Angel Jibrail (A) 

came to Great Prophet (SM) with the Holy Message of Allah.  (VNSC) 

6. What will you do being inspired by the ideology of Prophet Muhammad (SM)? Write in 5 

sentences. (2017) 

7. What is the Madina Charter? Describe 5 causes of the Madina Charter. 

(2013,2015,2016) 

8. In which clan was Prophet (SM) born? What did our Prophet (SM) teach about after he 

gained Nabuyat? (2013) 

9. When did Muhammad (SM) attain prophet hood? What did our Prophet (SM) teach 

about after he gained Nabuyat? (2013) 

10. Who was first to accept the faith of Islam outside Hazrat Muhammad (SM) family? 

Hazrat Muhammad (SM) was the ideal for all of humanity. Write 5 of his ideals. (2013, 

2015, 2016) 

11. On which year Bad‟r war happen? Mention the 5 results of the war. 

12. What is Farewell Hajj? Write 5 sentences of Farewell Hajj what Hazrat Muhammad 

(SM) said there. (2015) 

13. Who is the model of human being? Write 4 acts you are inspired to do by his ideal. 

(2018) 

14. What order given to Angels when Adam (A) was created? (VNSC) 

15. How did Hazrat Ibrahim (A) escape unhurt from the fire? (VNSC) 

16.  How was Azazil Jinn? Who was the first human being? What the learning will you take 

from the ideology of the Hazrat Adam (A)? Write in 4 sentences. (2017) 
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17. For how many days did Nuh (A) spread Deen to the way of Allah? What can we learn 

from Nuh (A) fruitless invitation to people and the consequences of the ripeness of the 

tribe? Write down 4 curses of Allah during his time. (2017)  

18. Why did Allah take Hazrat Isa (A) to the sky? Mention 3 Muzizas of Hazrat Isa (A). 

(2018) 

 

One Sentence Questions 

1. What do you do in the ideals of Prophets and Rasuls? Write in 2 sentences. (2018) 

2. What was the name of the organization created by the Prophet (SM)? (2017,2016) 

3. What is the Madina Charter? (2016,2015) 

4. What is the reason behind the battle of Badr? (2016) 

5. In which year of Hijri was the Treaty of Hudaibiya signed? (2016) 

6. Write the names of the father and mother of The Great Prophet (SM). (2016) 

7. Where is Hazrat Isa (A) currently residing? (2018,2016) 

8. What was the comment made by the Perist Bahira about Hazrat Muhammad (SM)? 

(2016) 

9. Where was the Hazre Aswad placed? (2016) 

10. What is the farewell of Hajj? (2015) 

11. Standing where did the Great Prophet (SM) deliver the speech of Farewell of Hajj? 

(2016) 

12. How long was the Harbul Fizar continued? (2016) 

13. What was the name of the foster mother of Prophet (SM)? (2016) 

14. How many clauses were there in Madina Sanad? (2017,2016) 

15. Write one trails of the Period of Darkness. (2017) 

16. How old was Hazrat Muhammad (SM) when He received Prophet hood? (2017) 

17. Why did Khadiza (R) pleased to Great Prophet (SM)? (2017) 

18. Why was Great Prophet (SM) looking back time and again with tearful eyes while 

leaving Makkah? (2018) 

19. Which Prophet used to make armor by his own hand? (2018) 

20. How did Hazrat Daud (A) earn his livelihood? (2018) 

21. What was the main activity of the Prophet and Messenger? (2018) 
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22. Write one causes of curse that be fell during Hazrat Nuh (A) time? (2018) 

23. How many years will Hazrat Isa (A) stay in the world after returning to the earth? 

24. Where is Hazrat Isa (A) currently residing? (2018) 

25. Who were the first parents of human being? (2018) 

26. Write the names of the 2 creations that comply with Hazrat Sulaiman (A) order? (2018)  

27. Who were called the Muhazzirs? (2017,2016) 

28. Who was the first human being? (2017,2016) 

29. Who were Ansars? (2016) 

30. Why would Hazrat Daud (A) walk on the street hiding his real face? (2016) 

31. Why did Numrud built the huge fire pit to kill Ibrahim (A)? (2016) 

32. What was the curse that be fell on the people at Nuh (A)‟s time? (2016) 

33. Who was the first human being? (2015) 

34. Where was Baizid Bustami born in? (2015) 

35. Where was Hazrat Ibrahim (A) born? (2014)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


